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CAMBRIDGESHIRE and Pe-
terborough Clinical Com-
missioning Group says it will
pilot local urgent care hubs
(LUCS) in the spring.

The new urgent care mod-
els will replace the threat-
ened minor injuries units in
Ely, Doddington and Wisbe-
ch and have been developed
following consultations with
GPs, nurse practitioners and
the public last year.

Phase one will bring GP
expertise to MIUs, working
alongside the nurse prac-
titioner teams to create a
more joined up service that
eases the strain on A&E ser-
vices.

If the pilots are successful
three LUCS hubs will be cre-
ated in new purpose-built
centres (rural care hubs).

In a statement released
this week the Quality Care
Commission said: “We ex-
pect to be able to update

on the models in early Feb-
ruary. We have identified
significant opportunities to
deliver more joined-up, ef-
fective and efficient local
urgent primary care services
which take into account the
rural geography, local depri-
vation and demography.”

The news has been wel-
comed by Lucy Frazer, MP
for South East Cambridgesh-
ire. Ms Frazer has been cam-
paigning since last year to
maintain the MIUs and en-
hance the service operated
locally.

Earlier this month she
met Andrew Pike, the re-
gional director of the NHS
to make clear the strength of
feeling regarding maintain-
ing the minor injuries unit at
the Princess of Wales.

At that meeting Ms Frazer
drew to Mr Pike’s attention
the petition which had been
collected locally over the

previous months.
More recently she met lo-

cal health officials at a meet-
ing in Westminster, arranged
by Steve Barclay MP, where
the MIUs were further dis-
cussed.

Lucy said: “I am pleased
that the CCG have listened
to the loud voice of local
people and understand
the strength of feeling lo-
cally about maintaining the
MIUs.

“We know that care de-
livered locally is very im-
portant to residents. I am
pleased that the CCG are
considering piloting a solu-
tion which not only retains
the service but enhances it.

“Pilots are the first step in
ensuring that the MIUs can
operate effectively. We are
not yet at the stage where
the solution is fixed but I am
extremely encouraged by
the positive progress that is
being made.”

Urgent care hubs to
be piloted in spring
AnnA Savva

@AnnaSavvaCN

Turn to page 3
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Kitchen before!

* Typical saving compared to full kitchen.

• Fully fitted kitchens or door & worktop replacements

• Free estimating, design and planning

• Huge choice of doors, worktops, Appliances, Sinks & Taps

A fresh approach
to a new kitchen

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything that is
factually inaccurate, please contact:
The Editor, Ely News, 27 Market
Place, Ely CB7 4NP and, once verified,
we will correct it as soon as possible.

Ely News is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a member
of IPSO, the Independent Press
Standards Organisation. We adhere

to the Editors’ Code of Practice
as enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO, Gate
House, 1 Farringdon Street, London,
EC4M 7LG. Website http://www.ipso.
co.uk/ Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint concerning
a potential breach of the Code of
Practice, we will deal with your

complaint directly or IPSO can refer
your complaint to us. Please go
to http://www.trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can view
our Complaints Policy and Procedure.
A “How to Complain” pack is also
available by writing to the Legal and
Compliance Department, Trinity Mirror
PLC, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.
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Unit nurse stole
212 painkillers
A SENIOR nurse who
worked at the minor inju-
ries unit in Ely has been sus-
pended from the register for
12 months for stealing 212
codeine tablets.

Daniel Holmes received a
caution from Cambridgesh-
ire police on July 21 last year
for possession of a class
B drug and theft from an
employer after admitting
to stealing the medication
the month before, a Nurs-
ing and Midwifery Council
panel heard.

Codeine losses were iden-
tified at Urgent Care Cam-
bridgeshire’s Ely Centre in
May and June 2016, which
is run by Cambridge and
Peterborough NHS Founda-
tion Trust (CPFT).

It was found that 212
tablets had gone missing
between May 24 and June
13 and Mr Holmes was sus-
pended on June 15.

Mr Holmes, who admitted
both charges, apologised by
email for his actions and ex-
plained he “had been suffer-
ing from severe toothache”.
He resigned the same day.

Alaric Walmsley, repre-

senting Mr Holmes, told the
panel “this was wholly out of
character and had occurred
over approximately three
weeks in an otherwise un-
blemished 20 years nursing
career”.

A CPFT spokesman
said: “As soon as we were
made aware of the allega-
tions, we took immedi-
ate action suspending the
nurse and the relevant
regulatory authorities were
informed.

Freya Leng
@freyalengCN

For more health stories visit
cambridge-news.co.uk/
all-about/ely

Business offers help to young carers
community

AN ELY business is calling on
people to nominate a young
carer who could do with a
helping hand.

Milton Executive Cars
is offering to sponsor one
young carer for 12 months,
in order to help them pursue
their ambitions.

It could be for something
practical, like learning a skill
to be used long term. All
applications will be assessed
and the one it feels it can
make the biggest difference
to will be chosen.

A spokeswoman for
Milton Executive Cars said:
“We have noticed how
desperately under-supported
young carers are and wanted

to do something to make a
difference. We wanted to
do something to support
young carers awareness
and wanted to make sure it
was something that could
be ongoing more than just
monetary donations.

“We plan to support the
young carer in a way that
helps them achieve their
potential. As you may be
aware, young carers often
have no schooling, social
groups or support and can
be very segregated. So for
example, if someone wanted
to play guitar we would fund
that, if they wanted admin
experience we would source
that.”

This is the first year the
company has decided to
run the scheme and follows
on from its charity event in
aid of the National Autistic
Society in September.

To apply include the
carer’s full name and
date of birth, as well as
the needs of the person
they are caring for. Note
the current support the
young carer receives and
include an address and
a paragraph explaining
what they would like to
do when they grow up
and why. Please send your
applications FAO Gabrielle
to: Milton Executive Cars,
5A Quayside, Ely, CB7 4BA.

MISSING
TABLETS:
The minor
injuries unit
at Ely
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Campaigners welcome pilot scheme
health

The pilots have also been
welcomed by local cam-
paigner Emma Watson, who
set up a petition to save the
units last summer after a
leaked report revealed they
were threatened with clo-
sure to make efficiency sav-

ings.
Working with Cllr Lis Eve-

ry, Helen Wright and Julie El-
sey the signatures were col-
lated and submitted to Lucy
Frazer last year.

“I am really pleased to
see that the CCG have re-
sponded so positively to the
groundswell of public sup-

port for retaining access to
the services provided at our
local Minor Injury Unit and,
indeed, that they propose
to increase the efficiency of,
and ease of access to, these
and other healthcare provi-
sions by bringing them un-
der one roof, as urgent care
hubs.”
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SITE developers of the high-
ly anticipated £15.7 mil-
lion Ely Leisure Village have
announced it will open in
April.

The centerpiece of the
six-and-a-half-acre lei-
sure park, by the A10 at
Downham Road, will be a
six-screen Cineworld cin-
ema, situated alongside a
McDonalds, Costa Coffee,
Frankie & Benny’s, Hungry
Horse and KFC.

Burger takeaway and de-
livery outlet Chosen Bun
– which started life on Lon-
don’s Fulham Road – and lo-
cal family-owned diner Ar-
buckles will join the group
when the site opens at the
end of April.

Property director at Cine-
world, Kevin Frost, said:
“Once again our develop-
ment partner Turnstone has
delivered. Chosen Bun and
Arbuckles are an excellent
addition to the restaurant
mix. We look forward to

opening our new cinema in
May.”

The leisure village, which
will have 380 car parking
spaces, together with an
underpass, will also address
the lack of leisure provision
north of Cambridge.

Residents have said the
development has been a
long time coming.

One said: “It’s what we
needed a long time ago.
People can’t wait they are
so excited about it. So many
people are saying it’s just
what Ely needs so I think it
will be really good for the lo-
cal community.”

It is also being champi-
oned by developers as meet-
ing the growing needs of the
Ely area, which is set to see
5,500 new homes over the
next few years.

East Cambridge District
Council has also earmarked
space nearby to house a new
swimming pool and leisure
centre complex, which de-
velopers will carry out in
phase two of the project,
due to open in early 2018.

The scheme will be ac-

cessed via two new junc-
tions to Downham Road, to
be shared by nearby sports
clubs and the phase two de-
velopment, together with an
underpass for pedestrians
and cyclists.

Director of Turnstone
Estates, Tim Deacon, said:
“There is no leisure provi-
sion north of Cambridge
and coupled with the pro-
posed swimming and lei-
sure centre in phase two,
this is set to be become a
major leisure destination.”

Fund manager at Stand-
ard Life Investments, Sandy
Pringle, said: “Ely Leisure
Village will form an out-
standing new leisure facility
for the growing city of Ely.

“The addition of these
two restaurants will further
boost the development’s
appeal. Due to the attrac-
tive and unique tenant mix,
this investment will provide
the fund with a stable, long
term income stream.”

New leisure
village set to
open in April
AnnA Savva

@AnnaSavvaCN

Reeling in the customeRs: A cinema will take centre stage in ely’s new leisure
village.

Have your say at
cambridge-news.co.uk/
all-about/ely

needed: the leisure village site off the A10

rescue

Horses are
abandoned
by roadside
An AnimAl sanctuary is
appealing for help after two
horses were found abandoned by
the roadside.

isleham horse and Pony
Rescue, between ely and
newmarket, found the black
and white cobs dumped by the
entrance of the centre two weeks
ago.

After treating them with
emergency care and some tlc
they now need around £1,000 to
help pay for the costs of keeping
the stallion and baby colt they’ve
dubbed Ken and Bruce.

Appealing for help on the
centre’s Facebook page, a rescuer
said “Ken was carrying a vast
amount of weight in the way of
matted hair and mud both around
his feet and tail. his tail was so
long he walked on it with every
step he took, with blood on his
muzzle and hooves that clearly
have never been near a farrier
as they have grown under and
require a huge amount of work.”

Both boys are now eating
well and are starting to show
an interest in being fed by
hand rather than the bowl. the
rescuers say Ken even likes a Polo
mint or two.

to donate visit: www.justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/isleham-
horseresuce

From front page
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The Royal Collection © 2010
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II

Buckingham Palace
& Gardens
And the ‘Royal Gifts’ Exhibition
Departing 19 August & 15 September 2017
Take a guided tour of one of the world’s most
enchanting, hidden gardens and visit Buckingham
Palace itself to see the State Rooms and the ‘Royal
Gifts’ Exhibition.

Our price includes

• Admission to Buckingham Palace, ‘Royal Gifts’
Exhibition and a guided Buckingham Palace
Garden Tour

• ‘Royal London’ sightseeing tour

• Visit to Royal Windsor

• One night’s three-star bed and full buffet breakfast
hotel accommodation in the Heathrow/Slough area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£145.00
per person

Lindisfarne & The Alnwick
Garden
Explore the beautiful kingdom of Northumbria!
Departing 23 June & 29 September 2017
Visit the magical Alnwick Garden, one of the most
talked about and remarkable garden transformations
of recent times, and Holy Island, or Lindisfarne, cradle
of English Christianity, on this wonderful weekend.
Highlights & inclusions

• Entrance to The Alnwick Garden

• Tour of Northumbria’s heritage coastline and visit to
Lindisfarne

• Visit to York

• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at the Holiday Inn in Washington
(or similar)

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£255.00
per person

police

Concern over rural road speed limit
A POLICE video showing
a van involved in a near
miss with a woman trying
to cross a road with her
two horses has prompted
calls for speed limits to be
reduced on rural roads.

She is seen looking
carefully before having to
take a step back to dodge
the white van.

East Cambridgeshire
residents have expressed
concerns about the 60 mph
limit on Red Fen Road, Little

Thetford, which is also used
by dog walkers and farmers,
after Cambridgeshire police
tweeted the footage of the
incident last week.

Police have admitted that
the current limit appears
“to be inappropriate even
in the best of weather”.

Community Sgt Phil
Priestley, said: “I will
be meeting with the
representatives of the
parish and district council
so that we can collectively

make progress on a number
of key proposals that
will make this area safer
for everyone – drivers,
pedestrians and residents
alike.

“In the meanwhile, I
would ask local motorists to
please pay extra attention
and take an additional
amount of care while
driving in the area.

“The suggested speed for
approaching horses is less
than 15mph.”

A chef has set up a unique
crowd-funder to get his
street food dreams on the
road.

colby Smith, 31, from ely,
needs £2,000 to refurbish
his catering van with new
gas and electric equipment
that would see his business
idea up and running.

every donation will be
worth its weight in curry
once the business is estab-
lished. for every £10 given,
he’ll give the donor a vouch-
er for a Thai main, spring
rolls and drink.

“The trailer was given to
me by my girlfriend’s mum.
She is a Thai chef and is
teaching me the recipes
as well, but it needs some
work to get it on the road,”
said colby who has raised
£1,225 so far.

“The aim is to start off in
ely market then expand out

to cambridge and the sur-
rounding areas.

“It’s had a new roof but
needs new equipment as
well as a gas and electric
certificate, to make it legal
by the council’s standards.
There are a few hoops you
have to jump through for
that.”

colby, who was inspired
to set up the business af-
ter some bad experiences
in cambridge restaurant
kitchens, hopes to tour fes-
tivals in the summer, in-
cluding cambridge’s Straw-
berry fair.

“I started in cambridge
but then the dream died for
me. I had a bad experience
over a christmas period
when I was just working

non-stop and that’s when I
realised I didn’t want to see
myself turn into a shouty
Gordon Ramsey chef.

“It’s a high stress atmos-
phere.

“It was a bit of a come
down from going to catering
college because it was a bit
hard to do your own thing.
You just get told ‘that’s the
menu, you’ve got to do
that’ and there is a limited
amount of creativity.”

colby, who currently
works as a painter and dec-
orator, has not given up on
his passion for food and has
already had donations from
as far afield as Dubai.

To help him pursue his
dreams and earn free meal
tickets in the process visit
his Simply Thai crowd-
funder page: www.crowd-
funder.co.uk/simply-thai

community

mAn wITh vAn And PLAn: From left,
girlfriend Samantha Allan, Colby Smith
and girlfriend’s mum wasana Allan

Thai van man’s
foodie appeal

AnnA savva
@AnnaSavvaCN
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‘Cuts would
see health
care suffer’
Cllr lucy Nethsingha said
spending cuts would put too
much pressure on the county’s
health care system.

She said: “Major care
providers are talking about
the acute pressure on the
care system. The funding cuts
are simply unsustainable.
Week after week, we hear
about crucial operations not
happening. Cllr Ed Cearns
has been a victim of this. His
operation was cancelled last
week. He is just one of many
who have gone to hospital
only to go home because there
are no beds available.”

The Conservatives said
they would invest an extra
£60,000 for mental health care
provision.

Cllr David Jenkins said the
idea for £60,000 investment
in mental health services was
never brought up with him
as chairman of the health
committee.

fEarS: Cllr lucy Nethsingha

County council fails to agree
budget for coming year
The county council faces an “unbal-
anced and unapproved” budget after
councillors failed to come to an agree-
ment over the coming year’s finance.

Cambridgeshire County Council’s
general purposes committee met last
week to try to agree a budget recom-
mendation for 2017-2018. Council-
lors discussed raising council tax to
help pay for services in the face of fi-
nancial cuts.

Because of the structure of the
council, which has no controlling
party, no group was able to take over-
all control of the situation and parties
disagreed on how funds should best
be allocated.

Labour leader Cllr Ashley Walsh
said: “This county council is in a pin-
cer movement. By 2020, not a single
penny of revenue support grant will
come to this council. At the same
time, we have one of the most age-
ing and growing populations in the
country. There is a world of difference
between transformation savings and
unfair and vicious cuts.”

Council officer Chris Malyon said:
“A £4 million budget deficit has been
identified. Mechanisms have been

identified to bridge that gap.”
Labour proposed an alternative

budget where council tax was raised
by 5 per cent, with a 3 per cent in-
crease in social care precept.

The Lib Dems also suggested a rise
in council tax would be beneficial.
They suggested a 4 per cent increase
in council tax, with a 2 per cent rise in
the social care precept.

UKIP called for a freeze in council
tax, while the Conservatives favoured
having no increase in council tax, but
a 2 per cent rise in the social care pre-

cept.
All of these amendments were

voted down by the committee, which
could not agree on the suggestions.

Cllr John hipkin supported the idea
of raising council tax to help pay for
services.

he said: “even at times of terrible
austerity, we have to go for the maxi-
mum tax increase we can possibly
get.”

UKIP’s Cllr Peter Reeve said: “This
council is draining households of
their resources through taxation.

“We believe council tax affects the
less well off. It puts an unnecessary
strain on the general public.”

Lib Dem councillor David Jenkins
said the Conservative proposals were
“financially illiterate”, and said they
were “management by hope”.

Cllr Steve Count, leader of the coun-
ty council, defended the amendment,
saying it was balanced and workable.

As the committee failed to agree a
budget, the decision will now go to
the full council, which will meet on
February 14.

josh thomas
@JoshThomasCN

poiNTS of viEW: Councillors ashley Walsh, John Hipkin, peter reeve and David Jenkins all took part in the budget debate

council
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More cash may
not be answer
EXTRA NHS funding, without better
management, is not necessarily the
panacea that many people believe
it to be.

Hospitals are designed to treat sick
people and then discharge them,
unless they have nowhere suitable
to go, in which case it becomes the
responsibility of social services, who
are often reluctant. They should be
coerced by government to do this, or
suffer financial penalties.

If social services provided
adequate co-operation, they could
be rewarded with an increase on
their present ring-fenced 3 per cent
and be financed by a proportion
of money destined for the NHS. As
it costs four times more to keep a
patient in hospital, the NHS would
also benefit with more money and
also regain the 20 per cent “lost”
beds.

Persistent refusal should result in
this responsibility being delegated to
an independent authority to provide
temporary respite for convalescing
patients. It could also facilitate
patients arriving by ambulance if no
beds are available at that hospital,
which would enable ambulances
to be remobilised more quickly. It
would also relieve patients’ anxieties
who are intimidated into occupying
trolleys in gangways which may
also be considered a risk to health
and safety. It could be funded, at
least in part, with money that had
been offered to social services and
subsidised with what we waste on
so-called foreign aid.
Barry Colling
Cathedral View Park
Witchford

Trident is not
for defence
ONCE again we learn that a Trident
nuclear missile swerved in the wrong
direction when it was launched. This
is not new – it happened several
years ago and it appears it still
malfunctions.

In the light of this, Parliament still
had to vote on renewing Trident
without being told of this failure. The
cost of renewing is some £40 billion,
to be spent on a deadly missile that
is uncontrollable. The Prime Minister
said she has every confidence in
this missile, and said we need it to
defend our country and said those
who oppose its renewal don’t believe
in defending our country.

I think it should be made perfectly
clear and everybody told, that in no
way does the existence of Trident
defend our country in any shape
or form. If ever we were attacked
on a massive scale Trident would
have failed as a deterrent. What it
stands for is a threat of a retaliatory
response if such an attack took
place.

Whether it can fly straight to
any target or not, it is capable
of delivering something of
unimaginable evil. Knowing this I
think the whole country ought to
be told why Parliament was not
made aware of this malfunction yet
again when they were asked to vote.
Especially when it appears that to
be accredited as an MP you must

support Trident or be discredited.
George Ginn
Kings Parade
Soham

Mental health
affects young
CHILDHOOD should be a
special time, packed full of happy
memories. But for too many
youngsters it is a struggle, as they
battle with emotional and mental
health illnesses, and do not get the
support they so desperately need.

Barnardo’s is extremely concerned
about the scale of the problem in
the UK. Three children in every
classroom are suffering from a
diagnosable mental health problem.
This can lead to young people being
disruptive, difficult, withdrawn and
disturbed, and it’s vital they are
supported and not just ignored or
told off.

It was very welcome to recently
hear Theresa May pledging to tackle
the issue – and ensure it is as high
a priority for the Government as
physical health problems.

We want to see a dual approach
combining early intervention and
prevention, and quicker access to
Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services (CAHMS).

Supporting vulnerable children
is at the heart of Barnardo’s work.
In primary schools we offer two
programmes, one for the younger

children and then another for
older ones as they prepare to start
secondary school. The sooner the
problems are picked up, the sooner
they can be treated.
Jonathan Whalley
Barnardo’s South East and Anglia
Regional Director

I want record
to continue
IT seems that I’ve annoyed C A
Nottage (Letters 26-01-17) regarding
the European Union. Fair enough. I
believe in free speech. I have a right
to annoy him/her and he/she has a
right to reply.

So far as his/her point about
him/her being old now but having
been young when the then young
generation were led into what
became the EU by ‘the older
generation of the day’ I would
respectfully respond by suggesting
that older people are not always right
and not always wrong either. Some
learn from the mistakes that they
and others make or have made. ‘The
older generation of the day’ recalled
all too clearly what a hash had been
made of Europe by preceding older
generations. They wanted never to
see the hash re-hashed, and I thank
them for it. We have had no major
conflicts in Europe for nearly 72
years, which is probably a record, a
record which I would like us all to
keep making bigger and longer and

stronger.
So far as my friend Alan Seymour’s

letter is concerned, the claim that
young people here are better off
than are similar young people
elsewhere must be viewed with the
background that the UK is still in the
EU, not out – yet. As to what the
future holds for our young people if
and when the UK is out of the EU,
who knows?
Geoffrey Woollard
St Andrew’s Park
Soham

Intolerance is
unacceptable
IN last week’s paper (25/1/2017),
Mr Nottage wrote in response to Mr
Woollard’s pro-EU stance that if Mr
Woollard couldn’t help to create a
better UK out of the EU, he could
leave the UK.

Mr Nottage’s intolerance is
unacceptable in a civilised society.
Geoffrey Woollard has a record
of public service on local councils
and school governing boards. Forty
years ago he was a key figure in the
campaign to save Burwell and Reach
Lodes. He has always been a man
of strong opinions. It is worrying
for the future of this country when
intolerant people suggest that others
leave the country because they do
not accept their differences.
Martin O’Leary
Burwell

InsPIRIng: Reader Domenico Dentice sent us this photograph of Ely Cathedral

t We love to see your pictures. Send them in JPEG format marked ‘Your Pictures’ to editorial@elynews.co.uk. Please
add your name, address and daytime telephone number, where you took the photo and, if possible, a picture of
yourself! We reserve the right to reuse pictures at our discretion.

Your pictures
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A Plas Window Solutions Ltd
Quality is a way of li fe, quality is our responsibil ity

www .ap l a sw i ndow so l u t i o n s . com

For details and a free no obligation quotation please contact:-

Andrew Francis - Aldreth • Ely • CB6 3PQ • 07838 139360 or 01353 740648
aplaswindowsolutions@yahoo.com

~ Over 22 years
experience ~

Why visit an expensive

showroom By appointment,

our existing customers are

enthusiastic and happy to

show The Guardian Roof

Conversion at their homes

~ THE GUARDIAN WARM

ROOF SYSTEM IS THE

ORIGINAL AND ULTIMATE

WARM ROOF CONVERSION

– BEWARE OF INFERIOR

IMMITATIONS

Suppliers & Installers of: Fascias, Soffits & Guttering, Composite Doors, UPVC Windows, Bays, orangeries, Bi-fold Doors, Porches,
Conservatories, Car Ports and Garage Doors

Official & Registered Installers of the SUPERIOR GUARDIAN WARM ROOF SYSTEM
• If your conservatory is too hot in summer and too cold in winter......

Convert your Conservatory into a functional part of your home – All Year Round

• Remove the existing Roof and replace with the Innovative Guardian Warm Roof System

~ Incorporate more living space in your home All Year Round

~ Your Conservatory will transform into a usable and comfortable Room

• A wide range of colours and textures available

• Vaulted and traditional interior ceilings available

• Choose your light features and fittings

• A comfortable ambient temperature all year round

• Thermal structural and condensation tested

• Eradicates rain noise and glare

• Fully Guaranteed

A Plas
Window Solutions

*Team

©LW

VISITORS raised a glass to
some of the region’s finest
real ales and ciders at the
weekend as they sampled
the delights of a popular beer
festival.

Ely and District Branch of
CAMRA held its eighth Ely-
sian Winter Beer Festival on
Friday and Saturday at The
Maltings in Ely.

Drinkers enjoyed a choice
of more than 80 real ales and
ciders with some ales from
brand new micro-breweries
as well as beers from the
north of England, the Mid-
lands and East Anglia.

Cider fans were not disap-
pointed with Moonshine,
Xtreme, Three Blind Mice
and Bexar County to try.

The festival – which prom-
ised to be “a right winter
warmer of a beer festival” is
thought to be the biggest and
best in the Ely area, offering
the most diverse range of

beers.
Money was also collected

at the festival for its nominat-
ed charities, EARTH Ely and
the Volunteer Bureau.

Tony Gimbert, festival or-
ganiser, said: “The range of

ales and ciders on offer has
been chosen to reflect the
diverse array of tastes and
styles of ales, including a
range of milds, cask lagers
and ciders and we hope that
there will be at least one beer

to suit each customer’s pal-
ate.

“With this in mind it rein-
forces the claim that we are
the biggest and best festival
in the Ely area offering the
most diverse range of beers.”

ANNA SAVVA
@AnnaSavvaCN

community

Beer drinkers enjoy
real ‘winter warmer’

Down the hatch: Several real ales and ciders were on offer

spoilt for choice: Real ale came straight from the barrel

For more news from the
area visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/ely
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Brexit is back in
the headlines,
not that it’s
ever been very

far away.
The Supreme Court

ruling of last week
determined that the
Prime Minister may
not trigger Article 50
(the only mechanism
for a member state to
leave the European
Union) without an
Act of Parliament.

In its ruling, the
Supreme Court
pointed out that it
was determining a
legal point rather
than a political one
and that the case
had nothing to do
“with issues such as
the wisdom of the
decision to withdraw
from the EU, the
terms of withdrawal,
the timetable or
arrangements for
withdrawal, or the
details of any future
relationship with
the EU.” So what
happens now?

As a result of the
ruling, the European
Union (Notification of
Withdrawal) Bill was
published and given
its first reading last
Thursday, January 26,
and is being debated
this week in the
House of Commons,
starting with an
extended sitting till
midnight on Tuesday,
January 31.

The Brexit
Secretary, David
Davis MP, has said
about the Bill, “it
will be the most
straightforward Bill
possible to give
effect to the decision
of the people and
respect the Supreme
Court’s judgment.

The purpose of the
Bill is simply to give
the Government
the power to invoke
Article 50 and begin
the process of leaving
the European Union.
That is what the
British people voted
for, and it is what
they would expect.”

Unusually, the Bill’s
second reading has
been time-tabled to
take place over two
days (the last Bill
to have been given
time to be debated
over two days at
second reading
was the House of
Lords Reform Bill
2012-13). The Bill
is then expected to
be considered in a
committee of the
whole House next
week and will then
go to the House of
Lords. If the Lords
amend the Bill, it will
then return to the
House of Commons
but the aim is that the
Bill be passed in time
for the Government
to meet its goal of
triggering Article 50
by March 31.

I voted to remain
in the European
Union but we live in
a democracy and that
means we have to
respect the outcome
of a national vote.
We must now focus
on getting the best
deal, for us both
locally and nationally.

If you would like
to contact me on any
issue please do so
at lucy@lucyfrazer.
org.uk or follow me
on facebook www.
facebook.com/
FrazerLucy or visit
my website www.
lucyfrazer.org.uk

In her weekly
column for
Ely News, MP
for South East
Cambridgeshire
Lucy Frazer
discusses the
European Union
(Notification of
Withdrawal) Bill

Advert ID:Folio[837380]202 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[837380]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:02/02/17Last Appearance:02/02/17

• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

NaturalBurials
& CrematioNs
From £1,500

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk

01223 651653
©LW

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices
Tel: 01223666637

Family
Announcementst

Funeral Services

HADDOCK
Edward James

(Ted)
of High Street, Sutton

Passed peacefully
away at

Hinchingbrooke
Hospital on Thursday
January 19th 2017,

aged 89 years.

Dearly loved husband
of Brenda, loving
father of Ted and
Alma, father-in-law
of Janet and Richard
and a much loved
grandfather and
great-grandfather.

Funeral service at
St. Andrews Church,

Sutton on
Monday February 6th
at 2.30pm, followed
by interment in

Haddenham Parish
Cemetery.

Family flowers only,
donations if
desired for

Cancer Research UK
will be gratefully

received at the service
or c/o

A.G Carter
Funeral Director,
6 Froize End,
Haddenham,

Cambs, CB6 3UQ

CROSS
Jeanette Betty

(Bett)
formerly of Camping
Close, Haddenham.
Passed peacefully

away at Swan House
Care Home, Chatteris

on Tuesday 24th
January 2017,
aged 82 years.

Loving wife of Ronald,
mother to Moira and
Alec, and the late

Leslie, mother-in-law
to Peter and Debbie,
grandmother to Mark,
Ian, David, Lyndsey
and Rebecca, great

grandmother to Chloe
and Beatrice.
Funeral service
will take place
on Thursday

16th February 2017
at 1.30pm,

Holy Trinity Church,
Haddenham,

followed by interment
at Parish Cemetery.
Family flowers only.

Donations for
“Swan House

Residents Fund”
may be left at the
service or sent to:
Co-op Funeralcare,
154 High Street,
Newmarket,

Suffolk, CB8 9AQ.
Tel: 01638 664106

ORCHIN
June

Of North Street,
Wicken

Passed peacefully
away at Addenbrookes
Hospital, Cambridge
on Saturday January

21st 2017
aged 83 years.

Dearly loved wife
of the late Robert,

mother of Carolyn and
Debbie, a much loved
nanna and great-nanna

and dear sister of
Pauline and Betty.

Funeral Service at
St Laurence Church,
Wicken on Friday
February 10th at

2:00pm followed by
Interment in the Parish

Cemetery.

Family flowers only,
donations if desired
for Cancer Research
UK will be gratefully
received at the service

or c/o

A.G. Carter Funeral
Director,

6 Froize End,
Haddenham Cambs

CB6 3UQ.

HOLT
Thomas Edward

of Mepal

Died on 10th January
2017 aged 31 years.

Magical, inspirational
son of Maureen

and John. Beautiful
big brother to an

adoring John Joseph
and Emmeline Rose.

We will look up to you
forever. Always have,

always will.

Funeral Service at
St Mary’s Church,
Mepal on Friday

10th February 2017
at 12:30pm followed
by interment in the

churchyard.

Flowers, or donations
for MIND in

Cambridgeshire, may
be left at the service,

or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road

Ely Cambs CB7 4HW
Tel: 01353 666566.

TAYLOR
Raymond

of Ely

Passed away
peacefully in
Addenbrooke’s

Hospital on Sunday
22nd January 2017

aged 92 years.

Husband of the late
Margaret, dad to

Annette, Joy, Christine
and Lisa, father-in-law,
grandad and great

grandad.

Funeral Service at
St Mary’s Church, Ely

on Friday
10th February 2017
at 10.00am followed

by
interment in
Ely Cemetery

Family flowers only
but donations, if

desired, for Soham
Lodge Residents Fund

may be left at the
service or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road

Ely
Cambs

CB7 4HW
Tel: 01353 666566

DRAKE
Dolores Lucille

of Ely

Passed away
peacefully on Monday
16th January 2017
aged 99 years.

Reunited with her
husband Dick, loving

wife, mum and
grandma. Sadly missed
by family and friends.

Funeral Service at
Cambridge City
Crematorium
East Chapel
on Tuesday

7th February 2017
at 10.45am

Family flowers only,
but donations, if

desired, for Battersea
Dogs and Cats Home
may be left at the
service or sent

to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road

Ely
Cambs

CB7 4HW
Tel: 01353 666566

LUNN
Peter George

Of Witchford

Passed peacefully
away at home on

Tuesday 24th January
2017 aged 72 years

Beloved husband of
Juanita, dear step
dad to Nicola and
granddad to Sheree

and Ciara

Funeral Service at
Cambridge City

Crematorium, East
Chapel, on Tuesday

16th February 2017 at
2.30pm

Family flowers only,
but donations, if
desired, for Arthur

Rank Hospice Charity,
may be left at the
service or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
30 Forehill

Ely Cambs CB7 4AF
Tel: 01353 880555

HARPER
Thomas John

Of Littleport

Passed away
peacefully at home on
Monday 30th January
2017 aged 82 years

Father of Thomas
and Hugh, brother of
“Bibby” Nisbitt and
husband of the late
Barbara Harper

For details of the
Funeral, please contact
Ely Funeral Service on

01353 666566

Family flowers only,
but donations for St

Etheldreda Parish may
be left at the service

or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road

Ely Cambs CB7 4HW

NANCOLLIS
Judith
(Judy)

Peter and the family of
the late Judith (Judy)
who sadly passed

away on Tuesday 27th
December 2016 wish
to express their most
sincere thanks to all
relatives, friends and
neighbours for the
kindness, messages
and expressions of
sympathy and the
donations received
during their recent

very sad loss.
A special thanks to
those friends for
the great comfort
and support given
by their presence

during the service at
the Cambridge City

Crematorium.
Please accept
this as the only

acknowledgement.

BLUNT
Gillian

nee Graves
of Barton Road, Ely

passed away peacefully
at home on Wednesday
25th January. Much
loved wife, mum,

grandma and friend,
details of Requiem

Mass at St Etheldreda’s
Ely and cremation at
March available from
Ely Funeral Service Tel
01353 634542. Family
flowers only, donations
in aid of Cambodia.

Deaths

Talk on protecting
Ouse Washes
THE Ouse Washes Landscape Partnership is
bringing eco-experts to Ely Cathedral later
this month for a talk.

The event, on February 21, will see panel-
lists give short presentations, followed by a
public discussion about the future of the river
landscape.

Chairman Dr Humphrey Crick, said: “The
Ouse Washes area is in the heart of the Cam-
bridgeshire Fens . . . we need to think seriously
about how to protect this important region.”

To book visit www.eventbrite.co.uk and
search for ‘Ouse Washes’.

EnvironmEnt
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Students mark Holocaust memorial day
STUDENTS and staff from
King’s Ely Senior and King’s
Ely Junior came together to
mark National Holocaust
Memorial Day.

The theme of the Service
of Remembrance at Ely
Cathedral was ‘How can life
go on?’ and students reflected
on how this was possible in
the light of The Holocaust,
and, on this occasion, the
genocide in Rwanda in 1994.

Pupils and staff heard the

story of a teacher in Rwanda
who lost his family in the
genocide. They heard how
his new hope came from the
birth of his second son, whom
he named after his father, and
by the gift of his farm to the
man who hid him when the
rival factions were fighting.

Students were also able
to light candles as a sign of
solidarity with those who
had survived and in memory
of those whose lives were

suddenly ended in order to
show that they too had a part
in preventing atrocities like
this happening.

Holocaust Memorial Day
on January 27 is a national
commemoration day in
the UK dedicated to the
remembrance of those who
suffered in The Holocaust,
under Nazi persecution, and
in subsequent genocides in
Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia
and Darfur.

solidarity: Pupils light candles at the service of remembrance

AngliAn Water has agreed
to pay thousands of pounds
to The Wildlife Trust after the
company polluted a drain in
Sutton with raw sewage.

The Environment Agency
accepted the offer from the
water company to put right
any damage caused by the
pollution and a donation to
an environmental charity.

An enforcement under-
taking (EU) has been agreed
with Anglian Water to donate
£20,000 to benefit local envi-
ronment schemes.

As part of the EU, the mon-
ey will be split between the
Wildlife Trust for Bedford-
shire, Cambridgeshire and
northamptonshire to benefit
the local environment and
the Environment Agency so
that it can recover its costs.

Environment Agency di-
rector Peter Kellett said:
“Enforcement undertakings
allow those who commit of-
fences to restore the environ-
ment and to take steps to pre-
vent a recurrence.

“When appropriate, they

allow a quicker resolution
than a prosecution and help
offenders who are prepared
to take responsibility for their
actions to put things right vol-
untarily working with their lo-
cal communities.”

Formal sample results tak-
en after the incident in 2015
showed that crude sewage
had grossly polluted approxi-
mately 840m of a field drain
and a further 400m of the di-
vision drain which it led into.

A large quantity of rag (pa-
per and sanitary items), sol-
ids and sewage sludge were
also found in the field drain
around the point of discharge
and immediately down-
stream.

A float alarm failed to trig-
ger, which should have noti-
fied the company there was
an unconsented discharge af-
ter the sewer became blocked.

Anglian Water arranged for

the sewer to be unblocked
and for tankers to clean up
the polluted drain. The sewer
had been checked 10 days be-
fore.

Since the incident the com-
pany has also changed the
frequency of checking from
nine to six months and the
alarm has been supplement-
ed with a more advanced
alarm system and the float re-
positioned.

A CCTV survey of the sewer
has also been carried out.

A spokeswoman from An-
glian Water said: ”We go out
of our way to spot and quickly
report anything of this nature
to the Environment Agency
proactively ourselves. We also
provide an upfront explana-
tion of the immediate steps
we’re taking to prevent a re-
currence. Our goal is zero pol-
lutions.”

AnnA Savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

environment

Anglian Water to
pay for pollution

Have your say at
cambridge-news.
co.uk/all-about/ely
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Available from www.mirrorcollection.co.uk or call
0845 1430001 £7.99, £1 UK p&p, lines open 9pm-5pm
Monday-Friday. Also available in all good bookshops
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Thursday 2 February: 7pm
NT Live: Amadeus
Sunday 5 February: 7.30pm
A Monster Calls (12A)
Tickets on sale for La La Land,
Rogue One, Moana

ELY
CINEMA

Box Office: 01353 616991
www.babylonarts.org.uk

slimmingworld.co.uk 0344 897 8000

Slimming World’s

Free &
easy

in 30 minut
es

or less

60
Free recipes

fab

FREE
COOKBOOK
worth £4.95
with every 12-week Countdown
course 29th January – 25th February

Join a group near you and discover the secret of hunger-free slimming...

come& join

Slimming World
Free Food February
at

MONDAYS
ELY
THE LIGHTHOUSE
LYNN ROAD
7.30PM
BELINDA 07971 077941

BURWELL
GARDINER MEMORIAL
HALL
HIGH STREET
5.30PM & 7.30PM
DIANE 07813 146804

SUTTON
THE BROOKLANDS
CENTRE
THE BROOK
5.30PM & 7.30PM
GEORGINA 01354 694234

SOHAM
COMRADES CLUB
MARKET STREET
9.30AM, 5.30PM &
7.30PM
SARAH 07877 452954

TUESDAYS
LITTLEPORT
LEISURE CENTRE
CAMEL ROAD
9.30AM, 11.30AM,
6.00PM & 7.30PM
SHARON 07760 192638

WATERBEACH
TILLAGE HALL
CAMBRIDGE ROAD
5.30PM & 7.30PM
JO 07790 660709

NEWMARKET
STUDLANDS PARK
SPORT & SOCIAL CLUB
9.30AM
SARAH 01638 604947

ELY
LARKFIELDS RESOURCE
CENTRE
HIGH BARNS
5.30PM & 7.30PM
KAREN 01353 661771

NEWMARKET
DITTON LODGE FIRST
SCHOOL
ST JOHNS AVENUE
5.45PM & 7.45PM
SARAH 01638 604947

WEDNESDAYS
ELY
BEET SPORT & SOCIAL
CLUB
9.30AM
KAREN 01353 661771

LITTLEPORT
MILLFIELD PRIMARY
SCHOOL
7.30PM
JO 07527 646062

NEWMARKET
THE RUTLAND ARMS
HOTEL
5.30PM & 7.30PM
MICHELLE 07880 701958

SOAHAM
WEATHERALLS PRIMARY
SCHOOL
PRATT STREET
5.30PM & 7.30PM
AMANDA 07563 544708

HADDENHAM
SOCIAL CLUB
9.30AM
CLARE 07876 343171

THURSDAYS
LITTLE DOWNHAM
COMMUNITY ROOMS
7.30PM
JULIE 07709 866775

NEWMARKET
THE RUTLAND
ARMS HOTEL
9.30AM & 11.30AM
MICHELLE 07880 701958

SWAFFHAM PRIOR
VILLAGE HALL
HIGH STREET
5.30PM & 7.00PM
SHARON 07760 192638

STRETHAM
PRIMARY SCHOOL
5.30PM & 7.30PM
JO 07527 646062

SATURDAYS
ELY
BEET SPORT &
SOCIAL CLUB
8.30AM
KAREN 01353 661771
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BESPOKE KITCHENSAND BEDROOMS
RING OUR FREE PHONE HOTLINE: 0800 1978543

Free home planning service. Wide selection of laminates, woods, vinyls

in different styles to choose from

9 Churchgate Street, Soham CB75DS | 01353 723039
www.julianenglishkitchens.co.uk

FREE PARKINGAT REAR OF SHOP
*Minimum order value on kitchen units only

Including Building work, Electrics, Plumbing and tiling.
QUALITYMANUFACTURE, FLAIR IN DESIGNAND

COMPETITIVE PRICES

info@julianenglishkitchens.co.uk

*Free Fitting
FOR

KITCHENS

FITTED IN

FEBRUARY

AND MARCH

9AThe Shade, Soham,
Cambs.CB7 5DE
01353 723900

www.barnsburyfurniture.co.uk

Open 7 Days a Week
Just 3 miles from Ely off

the A142.

50% off
Selected
Sofas

Winter
Clearance

BARNSBURY
FURNITURE
STOREPoor Fella has cancer

A CELEBRITY pig, who achieved internet
fame after he was saved from the chop at a
farm three years ago, has inoperable cancer.

Fella, the wildboar cross who lives in So-
ham with his owner Emily Keates, was due to
undergo an operation to remove three ten-
nis ball-sized tumours from his abdomen
last Wednesday.

But top vets at the University of Cam-
bridge’s Veterinary School said he has inop-
erable tumours all over his abdomen and
biopsy results confirmed the worst, he has
terminal cancer and weeks left to live.

“His prognosis is awful and I’m completely
devastated,” said Emily. “He has tumours all
over his abdomen and they won’t operate.
Super Vet can’t help either.”

“They say he has weeks left to live. I’m still
contacting people and researching alternate
and herbal remedies.

“If he passes, legally his body has to be de-
stroyed and I can’t have him cremated. This
is making me sick to my stomach as he’s my
best friend and want to give him the right to a
respectful passing.”

Emily first noticed something was wrong
when Fella started losing his hair in Novem-
ber, but it was only three weeks ago that she
thought something seemed “really wrong”
because he had lost two stone in weight.

After appealing for help, Channel 4’s Super
Vet answered the call, but Emily opted for
the university’s vet school which said it could
carry out the same treatment nearer to home.

“My heart is completely broken, he’s my
best companion and I expected him to live
beyond 30 and would always be with me,”
said Emily.

Fella, who has more than 13,000 followers
on Facebook, grew up in the home of his ve-

gan rescuer and her three dogs for the first 18
months of his life after she saved him from
certain death on an Essex farm.

Since then he has been treated more like a
dog by the financial administrator, who has
been working from home since he got ill.

pets

House pig: emily says she will make Fella’s last days as comfortable as possible.

AnnA Savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

To comment on this story,
visit cambridge-news.
co.uk/ all-about/ely

Whatdoyoudo
whenhomeisas
dangerous

asthestreets?
From the derelict terraces of

Manchester’s Hulme comes this gripping
story of one boy’s year of adventure,

laughter, crippling poverty, abuse and an
encounter with The Moors Murderers

Available from
www.mirrorcollection.co.uk

or call 0845 1430001 £7.99, £1 UK p&p,
lines open 9pm-5pmMonday-Friday.
Also available in all good bookshops

Paperback l Audiobook l ebook
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SOFAS & CHAIRS | DINING & COOKSHOP | BEDS & BEDROOM | LINENS & SOFT FURNISHINGS
CARPETS & RUGS | CURTAINS & BLINDS | LIGHTING & ACCESSORIES | GIFTS | RESTAURANT | FREE PARKING

BRANDSALE
ENDSSOON

NewmarketRoad,BurySt. Edmunds,Suffolk, IP333TU ·01284752804 | glasswells.co.uk

20%OFF RRP

ALLSTAGFURNITURE
25%OFF RRP

ALLERCOLFURNITURE

CHLOETHREE SEATER SOFA RRP £1489 SALE £1029.99

*Termsandconditionsapply, ask in store fordetails.

INTEREST
FREE

CREDIT
available*

30%
OFF
ALLGPLAN

30%OFF RRP

ALLVISPRINGBEDS
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Earith Business Park, Meadow Drove, Earith,
Huntingdon, PE28 3QF

Monday to Friday: 9am - 5pm • Saturday: 10am - 4pm | Sundays by appointment

WE guarantEE to BEat any likE For
likE WrittEn Quotation!
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TO VIEW OUR EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF PRODUCTS

Manufacturers & installers of PVCu
windows, doors & conservatories

since 1983

ltd
01353 772999

grEat

OFFERS
on all

WinDoW

anD Door

INSTALLATIONS

STANDARD

PVCu BaCk

Door

supplied,

fitted,

10 year

guarantee

£655 inc Vat

FrEnCH

DOORS

(WHitE)

supplied,

installed,

10 year

guarantee

£850 plus Vat SHOWROOM

Theatre group aims to
unlock teens’ potential

THE National Youth Arts Trust
(NYAT) is running auditions for
new members to join its youth
theatre company in Ely.

This month NYAT is inviting
students, aged 13 to 19 from Ely
schools, to audition to be part of
the group which aims to ‘inspire
and unearth emerging talent’.

It is hoped that through ‘confi-
dence building and teamwork ex-
ercises’ participants can unlock
their creative potential in drama.

Previous graduates have al-
ready credited it as a springboard
for further arts education.

One member said: “Joining the
NYAT youth theatre has by far
been one of the best experiences
of my life.

“I would never be off to study
acting at university without their
help. Anything is possible when
you join this company.”

The group also aims to promote
greater inclusion in the perform-
ing arts, regardless of income,
status or background.

It was founded in 2013 by
award-winning theatre director
Fiona Laird, to address the cur-
rent and on-going crisis in the
funding of arts education.

Longtime NYAT patron, actor
Ewan McGregor, said: “The Na-
tional Youth Arts Trust has been
started so that everyone, whatev-
er their background or financial
status, can have the chance for an
education in the arts.”

Under the guidance of expe-
rienced theatre practitioners,
weekly workshops are held every
Saturday afternoon during term
times and cover a range of skills.

This includes script writing
and devising work, to acting
techniques, physical theatre, im-
provisation skills, movement and
voice.

Auditions are on February 4 at
12pm in the King’s Ely Recital Hall
on Barton Road.

To register interest or for more
information email: admin@na-
tionalyouthartstrust.org.uk, or
call 07891835589.

education

STAR POTENTIAL: Previous graduates of the youth theatre scheme.

AnnA Savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

For more education
stories visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/
ely

Libraries to
greet touring
collections
CAMBRIDGESHIRE Libraries have
developed six new roving book
collections, with the help of donations
from Amazon.

Targeted mainly at younger
audiences, the collections are designed
to tour smaller, community-focused
libraries.

The collections are themed around
science, technology and coding to
encourage users of the service to
expand their horizons and develop new
skills.

From this month, they will be housed
at six selected community libraries,
Cambridge, Arbury Court, Sawston,
Chatteris, Fulbourn and Somersham,
for a minimum of four months before
moving on to the next locations.

Cambridgeshire County Council and
Amazon are working in partnership to
improve local access to library services.

Since the donation of new non-
fiction collections to the mobile library
service in September, there has been a
substantial 30 per cent increase in non-
fiction borrowing.

The donation of the roving collection
has been bolstered by the Amazon-
funded installation of a solar panel
on the Cambridge mobile library, to
help power on-board, energy-efficient
batteries that run the service.

Cllr Mac McGuire, said: “We’re
delighted with the six new book
collections, and know they will prove
popular with young people.”

community
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Beau’s beautiful life: finding
happiness through despair

A YOUNG voice over actor from So-
ham is inspiring others with his jour-
ney from despair to happiness.

Beau Bridgland, who does voice
over work for animation, video games
and commercials, shares the lessons
he learned growing up in the battle-
ground of depression.

Despite having a very happy child-
hood, during his time at university he
developed clinical depression, severe
anxiety and low self-esteem.

His book Day-to-Day Happiness
recounts how he overcame his debili-
tating difficulties and shares his solu-
tions as he found them.

By relentlessly challenging his
negative thinking he has managed
to build a niche for himself as a voice
over actor and plans to move to Los
Angeles to pursue his talent full-time.

“I have to thank my good friend
Penny Abshire – a voice actress and
writer of the book’s foreword,” said
Beau. “I met her at a voice-over con-
vention in America called Voice 2012
and after telling her all about my ex-
periences with depression and anxi-
ety, how I overcame them and how I
ended up on this wonderful Ameri-
can adventure she said that I should
write a book.

“I have always loved helping people

and I absolutely hated depression,
anxiety and low self-esteem, but have
really come so far in these last few
years, so if I can help other people
to also deal with their problems then
that is really wonderful.”

By asking questions of himself,
Beau carefully analyses problems,
compartmentalises them to turn neg-
ative thinking into positive thoughts.

He shares these techniques
through a number of easy-to-use ex-
ercises that focus challenging nega-
tive thoughts and language.

Olympia Publishers say the result
is a remarkable and honest ‘lifestyle
manual’ that almost everyone can re-
late to and use to maintain a sense of
self-fulfilment.

The book is available in paperback
from the Olympia Publishers’ website
(olympiapublishers.com) on Amazon
and at book shops, priced £6.99.

books

Silver lining: Beau has faced his difficulties head on to inspire others.

AnnA savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

To comment on this
story visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/ely

emergency services

Firefighters’
warning over
home objects
FIREFIGHTERS have warned
residents to be careful with everyday
household items after a vanity mirror
caused a house fire.

A mirror left on the windowsill of
a dressing room – adjoining a first
floor bedroom – set light to two
wooden jewellery boxes at a home in
Witchford on January 24.

The fire then spread and smashed
the window glass. The owner
returned to find the house in Main
Street filled with smoke.

A fire engine from Ely was sent to
the property just after 4pm.

Firefighters used a positive pressure
ventilation fan to clear smoke from
the property and returned to their
station by 5.22pm.

Station Commander Dave Allen
said: “There was a very strong sun all
day and it was magnifying against the
wooden jewellery boxes, setting them
and the windowsill on fire.

“It caused significant damage to
the window frame and windowsill
and smoke damage throughout the
property. They were fortunate they
didn’t have any curtains on the
windowsill because they would have
been the first thing to ignite and
the outcome could have been a lot
worse.”

The fire service recently launched
a ‘Register my Appliance’ day. More
information can be found on their
Facebook page.
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Getting engaged this Valentine’s Day.........?

For a limited time only, we are offering a

20% discount
on all diamond stock so please do come into either store and
make someone’s Valentine’s dream come true.

61A High Street, Newmarket, CB8 8NA | 01638 667513
18 Market Street, Ely, CB7 4LS | 01353 663439 | www.page-finejewellery.co.uk

If you are thinking of making the ultimate commitment,
we have a large collection of beautiful platinum and gold
diamond engagement rings in store to help you choose
the perfect ring.

Barbara Nicholas specialises in advising
private tax clients at Whiting & Partners

HMRC issued a press release

a few weeks ago with demographic

statistics about tax return submissions

in 2014/15.

Apparently, for every 10,000

tax returns submitted by men,

232 were late. Tut tut! For every

10,000 tax returns submitted by women,

235 were late! Oh dear, oh dear.

Ladies, we must do better.

The over 65’s shamed the younger

generation, with only 1% of tax returns

submitted late, compared with just

over 8% for 18-20 year olds.

Nationally, those living in Northern

Ireland were the best performers

in the UK, with over 98% meeting

the deadline. Londoners were at the

bottom of the pile regionally, for the

second year running, with those in

the South West delivering the best

performance. Here in the East, 2% of us

filed our returns late. Farmers were the

most diligent of the population – way

ahead of the rest.

HMRC announced these results as

‘encouraging’. No doubt all those

late filing penalties helped swell the

Treasury coffers.

We’d be happy to help you hit the

deadline next year and Ladies – let’s

hope that 2015/16 is our year.

The Battle of
the Taxes

Whywould
you not sell
FREE in your
local paper?

SERIOUSLY,
skip paying
fees and get
your stuff
seen by

people who
actually live
local to you!

Savvy person

His savvymate

Really, I can
sellmy stuff
in the paper

FREE?
Future savvy seller

cambridge-news.co.uk

FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced
items just £10whenbookedonline.
Excludes pets,motors and trade.

SELL IT
FREE
it’s really that

simple

‘I lied for my husband
I lied to my sons
I lost everything’
Anne Darwin was married to a controlling adulterer.
Often disregarded at home, yet fearing how she
would cope if he left, her confidence was zero.

Emotional blackmail lead her to help her husband
fake his own death. Then the nightmare began…
The REAL STORY behind the Canoe Widow case

ORDER now at www.mirrorcollection.co.uk. Or call 0845 143 0001.

*Anne’s fee for this
book is paid to the

RSPCA and the RNLI

Lines open from 9am to 5pm, Monday-Friday. £1 P&P on UK orders.
Also available on Kindle and in the iBook store

RRP
£8.99
NOW

£7.99*

The true story of a courageous
woman fighting to save
the family she loves
While her family battled with the consequences
of alcoholism, Doreen went back to work as
Fleet Street’s first female photographer. With
family life falling apart around her, she captured
the Swinging Sixties and forged a role in a
male-dominated world. A hugely enjoyable
portrait of post-war Britain.

Order online at www.mirrorcollection.co.uk
Or call 0845 143 0001

courageous
save

RRP
£12.99
NOW

£9.99

£2 P&P for UK Orders. Lines open from 9am to
5pm, Monday-Friday. Also available on Kindle
and the iBook store
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Here for you every hour of every day

01353 922000
for your local funeral director

www.eastofengland.coop/funeralsIt’s the little things that make a funeral special

Dad always brought her roses,
today was no different
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When it’s time to Let, think Keeleys.net
48A St Mary's Street, Ely CB7 4EY | 01353 663036 Keeleys.net ©

L
W

Propertyropertynews02-02-17

ely-news.co.uk

alistair.ryder@cambridge-news.co.uk

01223 434210 News

01223 434231 Advertising

facebook.com/elyweeklynews

@property_cn

Three-storey
townhouse
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Chatteris

Littleport

Haddenham

Wilburton

Somersham

ELY

Little Thetford

Witchford

Sutton

A142

A141 Little

Downham

Pidley

Mepal

A10

Soham

Earith

Wicken

Prickwillow

Isleham

River Great Ouse

Queen

Adelaide

Chettisham

www.ely-news.co.uk/property

Con taC t i n g you r loC a l e ly e s tat e ag en t

For the most comprehensive

selection of Ely properties

online visit:

Abbotts

01353 666502

www.abbotts.co.uk

Cheffins

01353 654900

www.cheffins.co.uk

David Clark & Company

01353 665020

www.clarkhomes.co.uk

Haart

01353 664112

www.haart.co.uk

Pocock & Shaw

01353 668091

www.pocock.co.uk

TuckerGardner
01353 616130

www.tuckergardner.com

William H Brown
01353 663311

www.williamhbrown.co.uk

Keeleys

01353 663036

www.keeleys.net

let 365 sales

01353 720532

www.let365sales.com

Peter Michael

01353 725400

www.petermichael.co.uk

Platinum Properties

01353 664728

www.platinumpropertiesely.co.uk

©LW
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THIS three storey townhouse
in Longchamp Drive, Ely, is now
available to rent at a guide price
of £400,000.

The ground floor of the prop-
erty is comprised of an entrance
hall, cloakroom, utility room, re-
ception room and a bedroom with
dressing area and additional en
suite bathroom.

Upstairs on the first floor, there
is the kitchen/dining room, as
well as the lounge and study area.

On the second floor, there is a
family bathroom as well as three
additional bedrooms, including
a master bedroom with dressing
area and en suite.

Outside, the property has ex-
terior features including a fully
enclosed rear garden, laid to lawn
with shed, pond and patio. To the
front, there is a driveway leading
towards a double garage,

For more information, call Wil-
liam H Brown on (01353) 663311.

Ely: £400,000

Cover property

Peter Michael
Property Sales & Letting Agents 01353 725400

41 High Street, Soham, Ely CB7 5HA
• sales@petermichael.co.uk • www.petermichael.co.uk

*Letting fees apply, contact us
for more details. No application
fees for USAF.

Well presented mid terrace house
comprising Hall, kitchen, lounge, two
bedrooms, bathroom. Gas heating.
Enclosed rear garden.Parking for
several vehicles.EPC rating D.

Soham £196,500
NEWNEW

A five bedroom detached house situated in quiet cul de
sac location close to Soham village college and the town
centre. Newly fitted bespoke kitchen and space for all the
family. Gas central heating and solar panels. Enclosed
garden. Garage and parking. EPC rating tbc. NO CHAIN.

Soham £420,000

*FORDHAM VILLAGE* Grade II listed
mid terrace house comprising Lounge,
Kitchen/breakfast room, Utility,
Bathroom, Two bedrooms. Under floor
heating.

Fordham £215,000

Investment / First Time Buy. End terraced
house comprising entrance porch, lounge/
diner, kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom. Gas
heating. Front and rear gardens. Allocated
parking space. EPC rating D.NO CHAIN

More
Nee

ded

Soham £176,500
SOLDSOLD

Mid terrace one bedroom bungalow
situated in a popular residential area,
Gas heating, double glazing,shower
room, rear garden and two allocated
parking spaces. EPC rating D.

Soham £159,995
NEWNEW

A Three Bedroom End Of Terrace
House, Gas Radiator Heating, Double
Glazing, Conservatory, Garage, Large
Garden. EPC rating TBC.

Isleham £260,000

A link detached house set in a quiet
cul de sac with a superb rear garden.
Three bedrooms, lounge/ diner,
kitchen, bathroom, garage and
additional parking. EPC rating D.

Soham £262,500

Mid terraced house in popular village location
comprising hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen,
cloakroom, three bedrooms, bathroom. Gas
heating. Enclosed rear garden. Off street
parking for two vehicles. EPC rating D.

Fordham £239,950

A Brand New Four Bedroom Detached
House, Popular Village Location, Two
Reception Rooms, Luxury Kitchen And
Bathrooms, Gardens And Parking .
Viewing Recommended.

Isleham £429,950

A delightful three bedroom detached
cottage situated in the market town of
Soham. Sorry No pets .Available Now.
No housing benefit.

Soham £950 pcm
To LetTo Let
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Newmarket Office
16a High Street, CB8 8LB

01638 660303
newmarket@your-move.co.uk

Nick Hall
Director - MARLA

Iain Lattimore
Director - ANAEA

www.your-move.co.uk

*The tenancy set up fee is £240.
Additional fees may apply.

Please refer to the website or ask in
branch for more details.
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THIS four bed-
room detached
property in Sut-
ton is now avail-
able at a guide
price of £350,000.
Features include
kitchen with
integrated ap-
pliances, fam-
ily bathroom,
garage and front
driveway with
parking.

Viewing is
by arrangement
with Pocock &
Shaw on (01353)
668091.

Sutton: £350,000

Feature homes
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3APrattStreetSohamElyCambsCB75BH Tel:01353720532

Email:enquiries@let365sales.com Website:let365sales.com

Letting &

Property Management

Scan the code
With your

Smart phone

1
9
9
0

-
2 0 1 5 A N N I V E R S A R

Y

th25

48a St. Mary's Street, Ely, Cambs CB7 4EY • t: 01353 663036 • www.keeleys.net

ELY £690 pcm

EPC Band C (73). A
well presented
purpose built 2
bedroom second
floor flat. Lounge
with electric fire,
Kitchen with oven/
hob, washer/dryer,
fridge/freezer. One
allocated parking
space.

ELY £750 pcm

EPC awaited: A 2
bedroom first floor
maisonette convenient
for Town Centre,
Railway Station &
River. Kitchen with
cooker fridge/freezer
& washing machine.
Electric heating.
Parking to rear of
property.

ELY £830 pcm

EPC band C (69) A
very modern 2nd
floor 2 bed flat
situated in the
centre of Ely. Open
plan kitchen/lounge
with electric hob &
oven, fridge/freezer,
slim dishwasher &
washer/dryer.
Central heating.

SUTTON £550 pcm

EPC band B (82). A
1st floor 1 bedroom
flat. Kitchen with
lino flooring, base
and wall units,
electric hob,
electric oven, and
space for washing
machine. Lounge
13'7 x 12'7. Gas
central heating.

Littleport £895 pcm

EPC D (56), 3 bedroom
detached house which
has been redecorated
throughout. Lounge/
dining room with wood
flooring & working
wood burner. Enclosed
rear garden with
decking & patio area.
Off road private
parking.

Littleport £995 pcm

EPC band C (78) A
spacious 4 bedroom
house. Lounge with
French doors
leading out to patio
area. Enclosed rear
garden. Gated
carport with tandem
parking & additional
parking at front of
property.

SOHAM £895 pcm

EPC band B (83) A
beautifully presented
3 bedroom end
terrace house
located on the edge
of Soham. Enclosed
low maintenance
rear garden. Single
garage with side
door to rear garden
& parking.

WILBURTON £780 pcm

EPC band E (39) 3
bedroom detached
house located in the
centre of the village.
The property has
been partly
refurbished.
Enclosed rear
courtyard with shed.
Oil fired central
heating and parking.
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Ely
01353 664 112

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukELY

A highly regarded village, a private drive, secluded location and ample living space. Does this sound like the type of bungalow you
are looking for? Our client has loved living at the property for the past 23 years and its only the need for something smaller that
now makes this property available.As soon as you drive to the property you realise how beautiful the area is; the secluded location
right on the edge of the village means you get to enjoy county living, with walks and wildlife right on your doorstep. HRT0390

●Detached bungalow
●Three bedrooms
●Kitchen/diner
●Lounge with open fire place

●S-w facing rear garden
●Separate 'hidden' garden
●Private drive
●Countyside living

Non estate & off the main road

Wilburton EPC D

Private & Secluded £350,000

If a property with character in an amazing location is what you are looking for, then look no further.
Properties on Barton Road don't come up very often so this is a rare opportunity to buy this cottage with
huge potential on one of the most desirable streets in Ely. The property is around 100 years old and over
this period of time has undergone some significant changes, extensions and room conversions. HRT0453

●Semi detached cottage
●Two bedrooms
●Two bathrooms
●Two reception rooms

●Spacious rear garden
●Popular location
●No onward chain

Sold on a chain free basis

Ely EPC F

Walking Distance From Town £260,000

SOLDSTC

Immaculately presented detached family home in a popular residential area of Soham. This imposing property sits on a generous corner
plot with off road parking for five cars, a garage and an entirely block paved drive. The property boasts three bedrooms, an en suite,
family bathroom and downstairs WC. The reception space is well laid out with a modern lounge that leads on to an equally spacious
conservatory. The dining room is a good size and is conveniently located next to the kitchen which was re fitted three years ago. HRT0333

●Detached house
●Three bedrooms
●Spacious lounge
●Generous refitted kitchen

●Conservatory
●Off road parking for 5 cars
●Koi pond
●Garage

Move straight in

Soham

Immaculate Detached Family Home £269,995

SOLDSTC

This views from this spacious three bedroom semi detached home are absolutely breathtaking. The front of
the property has field views with Ely Cathedral sitting proudly on the horizon. You must take a look at this!
Our vendor has spent six happy years at this home with the kids, and over the years they have worked hard
to make this property as impressive as it is today. HRT0142

●Semi detached house
●Three bedrooms
●Two reception rooms
●Games room

●Two garages
●Stunning views

Book your viewing today

Coveney EPC F

Superb Living Space £249,950
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pocock&shaw
RESIDENTIAL SALES • LETT INGS • MANAGEMENTRESIDENTIAL SALES • LETTINGS • MANAGEMENT

01353 668091 pocock.co.uk

Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Administration fee's apply, see our website or call for more details

5 4 EPC C21 155m²

Ely £450,000
A modern detached five bedroom family
home at the edge of this popular
development within close proximity to
The Lantern primary school.

Haddenham £425,000
An attractive four bedroom detached period cottage which lies in an appealing position overlooking
allotments and the recreation ground.

4 2 EPC tbc2tbc

NE
W

6 5 EPC C43 278m²

Witchford £695,000
An individual, architect designed, family
home offering substantial
accommodation including 6 bedrooms,
5 en-suites, 4 reception rooms, triple
garage and swimming pool.

Ely £745,000
A most impressive five bedroom family home situated on a generous plot backing onto parkland and
just a short walk from the city centre.

5 2 EPC C21140m²

NE
W

6 2 EPC na53 389m²

Sutton £750,000
A rather splendid 18th Century Grade II
listed detached residence with a wealth
of character throughout which lies
opposite the village church in the centre
of this sought after village location.
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pocock&shaw
RESIDENTIAL SALES • LETT INGS • MANAGEMENTRESIDENTIAL SALES • LETTINGS • MANAGEMENT

01353 668091 pocock.co.uk

Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Administration fee's apply, see our website or call for more details

4 2 EPC C21 121m²

Ely £350,000
An attractive and deceptively spacious
four bedroom family home situated in
this highly popular location close to St
John's School in Ely.

3 1 EPC F21 97m²

Mepal £350,000
An established, detached three
bedroom property set on a large plot
with gardens to the front and rear
situated in the heart of this small,
popular village.

3 1 EPC D21 77m²

Ely £335,000
A delightful and superbly appointed
three bedroom detached family house
with garage in this established sought
after location just over a mile from the
centre of Ely.

4 2 EPC D21 99m²

Little Thetford £329,950
A beautifully appointed four bedroom
detached residence which lies within a
sought after development in this highly
regarded village location.

3 2 EPC D11 88m²

Mepal £270,000
A well located attractive spacious
modern detached bungalow with a
good sized garden, overlooking a large
open green on this sought after cul de
sac development. No Upward Chain.

3 2 EPC C2 93m²

Ely £287,500
A spacious three double bedroom
semi-detached house overlooking
Norfolk Road park and presented in
good condition throughout.

3 1 EPC C11 71m²

Ely £269,950
A beautifully presented and recently
modernised three bedroom end terrace
with views overlooking fields to the rear
and situated on an established
development.

3 1 EPC D2 107m²

Littleport £269,950
A delightful three bedroom detached
bungalow offering good sized
accommodation throughout benefitting
from driveway parking and set in a quiet
location close to the High Street.

2 1 EPC D1 62m²

Ely £825 pcm
A two bedroom mid terrace character
cottage tucked towards the end of a
small cul de sac in the heart of the City
centre Tenancy Fees Apply. Available
mid February.

TO
LE
T

3 2 EPC C21 115m²

Ely £1,100 pcm
A well presented 3/4 bedroom
townhouse which lies in al cul de sac
position less than a mile from the City
Centre. Tenancy Fees Apply. Available
Early March 2017

TO
LE
T

2 1 EPC D1 87m²

Ely £895 pcm
A good sized two double bedroom
character cottage situated in the heart
of the City Centre. Tenancy Fees Apply.

NOWLET

2 1 EPC D11 47m²

Ely £675 pcm
A two bedroom house situated towards
the end of a quiet cul de- sac yet
approx. 1 mile from Ely Railway Station.
Tenancy Fees Apply. Available end of
February.

TO
LE
T



For further information,
please contact the selling agents

t: 01223 841842

Plot 59 The Aintree
Guide Price £415,000

A superb development of just thirteen 3, 4 and 5 bedroom houses
situated in the popular village of Kentford, close to Newmarket

*
*

*
*

Cambridge 15 miles
Kennett train station approx 1 mile,
with frequent services to Cambridge,
Ipswich and Bury St Edmunds
Help to Buy available
Flooring and turf included

LA
ST
ON
E

RE
MA
IN
IN
G
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Wilburton £565,000

• Extended detached family home

• 4 Bedrooms

• Open plan Kitchen/Dining/Family

Room

• Modern refitted bathroom

• Good size garden

• Detached double garage

• EPC Band E

NEW
• A modern link
detached house

• Cul de sac location
• Living room
• Dining room
• Fitted kitchen/
breakfast Room

• 3 Bedrooms, all
with built-in
wardrobes

• En Suite shower
room and family
bathroom

• Heating is oil fired
• A pleasant rear
garden

• EPC Band B.

Haddenham Offers in the region of £315,000

NEW
NO

CHAIN

• A modern townhouse
• Walking distance of
City centre

• Fitted kitchen
• Cloaks/WC
• Family room
• First floor living room
• 4 Bedrooms and 2
bathrooms

• Heating is gas-fired
• Small, low maintenance
rear garden

• Parking at rear with
access through
electrically operated
security gates

• EPC C

Ely £375,000

NEW

• An impeccably maintained
and extended family home

• 2 Reception rooms
• Garden room extension

with bi-fold doors to 3
sides

• Modern fitted kitchen with
oven & hob

• Utility room
• 4 Bedrooms, en suite and

family bathroom.
• Large rear garden with

enclosing wall and fencing
• Block paved drive &

parking area
• EPC Band: tba

Ely Offers in Excess of £400,000
• A double fronted
detached property

• Cul de sac location
• 4 Bedrooms
• Fitted kitchen
• Lounge
• Dining room
• Utility
• En suite to master
and family
bathroom

• Enclosed rear
garden

• 2 Allocated
parking spaces

• EPC C

Littleport £330,000

NEW

• An individual detached
home built in 2005

• Lounge with feature
fireplace

• Dining room
• Fitted kitchen/breakfast

room
• 4 Bedrooms, en suite

shower to master bedroom
• Integral double garage with

remote controlled doors
with block paved driveway

• South facing rear garden
mainly laid to lawn with
patio area and shrub
borders

• EPC C

Sutton £380,000 Mepal Offers in the region of £170,000

• BUILDING PLOT
• A Plot of about 0.25 Acres
• Planning Permission for
the Erection of a

bungalow, garage and
new vehicular access

• (Ref: 16/01275/OUT) dated
17th November 2016

NEW
Mepal Offers in the region of £250,000

• A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
CREATE AN INDIVIDUAL,
ATTRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM BARN
CONVERSION WITH LAND.

• A Large Detached Barn with
Planning Permission

• (Ref: 15/01505/FUL. Dated 26th
February 2016)

NEW
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Ely £317,995

A well presented modern detached home situated in a cul de sac location with
attractive views to the rear across an orchard. Accommodation comprises entrance
hall, cloakroom, lounge, 17'10' x 14'3' refitted kitchen/dining room, 4 bedrooms (1
ensuite) and bathroom, gardens, driveway and garage. The property has the benefit
of gas central heating and upvc double glazing. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Wilburton £385,000

A period detached Thatched Cottage situated close to the centre of this highly
regarded village. The property offers huge potential along with a wealth of character.
The garden extends to approximately 1/4 acre.

NEW
NEW

Aldreth £450,000

Situated in the small hamlet of Aldreth within easy reach of the many amenities
offered by the larger village of Haddenham, this modern barn style family home has
versatile accommodation over 3 floors which includes: entrance hallway, study,
cloakroom, lounge, kitchen, garden room/dining room, 6 bedrooms (master with
ensuite), bathroom & further shower room, double garage & gardens. EPR D.

NEW
NEW

Wardy Hill Offers In Excess Of £450,000

Situated in the popular hamlet of Wardy Hill, backing onto farmland with outstanding
views of the surrounding countryside to the rear. The accommodation comprises
entrance hallway, lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, garden
room, 4 bedrooms (master bedroom with dressing room and ensuite) and family
bathroom, together with a double garage, driveway parking and gardens. EPR E.

NEW
NEW
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NEW
NEW

Ely £165,000
A period semi detached cottage situated close to the
City Centre and Cathedral and offering easy access to
the mainline railway station. Accommodation comprises
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen, ground floor bathroom, 2
double bedrooms, first floor W.C. and 1 parking space.
The cottage requires some modernisation and is offered
for sale with no upward chain.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £180,000
A superbly presented modern property situated within a
popular residential development. Accommodation
comprises entrance hallway, cloakroom, kitchen,
lounge/dining room, 2 double bedrooms and family
bathroom, together with a south facing rear garden and
off road parking. Ideal first time purchase. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £189,950
A superbly presented coach house situated on a
popular residential development. Accommodation
comprises lounge, kitchen/breakfast room, 2 double
bedrooms and bathroom, together with driveway, single
garage and garden area. Ideal first time purchase or
investment opportunity. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £225,000

A well presented detached modern property, situated in
a popular location within the heart of this well served
village. Accommodation comprises entrance hallway,
cloakroom, open plan kitchen/dining room, lounge, 2
double bedrooms and bathroom, together with an
enclosed private garden and parking. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £269,950

An extended semi-detached property situated within a
cul de sac location in a highly regarded part of the
village. Entrance hall, cloakroom, Lounge, Kitchen/
dining room, 4 bedrooms and modern bathroom
together with driveway, garage and west facing rear
garden. The property benefits from gas central heating
and UPVC double glazing. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £279,950
A well presented 3 storey townhouse accommodation
comprising entrance hallway, cloakroom, kitchen,
spacious lounge, conservatory/dining room, 2 first floor
double bedrooms, family bathroom, 2nd floor master
bedrooms, walk in wardrobe and ensuite together with
rear garden, driveway and single garage. Offered with
the advantage of no upward chain. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Stretham £289,950.

A superbly presented semi detached property situated
within this popular village. Modern and contemporary
accommodation comprises spacious entrance hallway,
lounge, superb open plan kitchen/family area, 3 double
bedrooms (1 ensuite) and family bathroom, together
with a driveway, single garage and rear garden. EPR
TBC.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Ely £359,950
A well presented detached home situated on a corner
plot with a south/west facing garden and offered for sale
with no upward chain. Accommodation comprises
entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, separate dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility, 4 bedrooms (1 ensuite)
and bathroom, attractive gardens, garage and gated car
port. EPR D.

Soham Offers in Excess of £550,000
A substantial detached home in a highly regarded cul de
sac close to the town centre. Entrance hall, cloakroom,
study, bespoke fitted kitchen/breakfast room, utility,
dining room, spacious lounge, 4 double bedrooms
(master with dressing room & ensuite), modern
bathroom, enclosed gardens, workshop, extensive
driveway & double garage. EPR TBC.
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Little Downham £600 pcm
Two bedroom cottage situated within this popular village
with a enclosed rear garden. EPC rating: D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Ely £650 pcm
Second Floor two bedroom apartment with one
allocated parking space. EPC rating: C.

Ely £795 pcm
End of terrace two bedroom cottage close to Ely City
Centre, railway station and A10. EPC rating: E.

Ely £925 pcm
Three bedroom townhouse with enclosed garden,
garage and secure, gated parking. EPC rating: C.

NEW
NEW

Waterbeach £950 pcm
Two bedroom cottage with Parking and garden area.
EPC tbc. Rent includes water and council tax

NEW
NEW

Ely £950 pcm
A beautifully presented two bedroom cottage located
close to the City centre. EPC rating: E

NEW
NEW

Ely £975 pcm
Three bedroom house close to the rail station and City
centre with garage and parking EPC rating:D.

NEW
NEW

Ely £1,250 pcm
Four bedroom detached house with garage, driveway
and good access to the A142 and A10. EPC rating: D.
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MAPLE CLOSE
P r i ce s f rom £234 , 500 - £425 ,000

This high-quality development, situated within the small town of Soham will be ready for
occupation in early Autumn 2017 and is being built by the bespoke house builder ‘David

Chilcott Homes’. Each property boasts generous living accommodation throughout, with Bosch
appliances, flooring and turfed lawns all included within the purchase price.

Please call abbotts to register your interest on 01353 666502

*Please note the images may be plot specific

Now
Available

4 bed - The Rutherford

3 bed – The Sherrington

2 bed - The Ramsey
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Eclectic line-up for festival
THE box office has opened for one of the

summer’s most anticipated events: Ely
Folk Festival 2017.

This year’s festival is headlined by folk
superstar Seth Lakeman, who is set to bring
his internationally renowned performances of
song and fiddle to the stage.

He’ll be backed by an eclectic line-up of
artists across the weekend including Spooky
Men’s Chorale, pictured, billed as a large
group of Australian blokes singing about all
that is important in a bloke’s life (and more)
who are making their first appearance at the
festival.

Flossie Malavialle will blend the ‘best of
French and Geordie music traditions and
humour, while The Hot Rock Pilgrims are a
young old-time bluegrass group who organisers
say will ‘take you on a high energy pilgrimage
of Appalachian music and its descendants’.

These great acts will be joined by many
more over the weekend, including Scottish
high-energy band The Elephant Sessions,
guitarist extraordinaire Hans Theessink,
celebrated harmony duo O’Hooley & Tidow,
Cajun band Elvis Fontenot, celtic pipers Ross
Ainslie and Jarlath Henderson.

The festival also plays host to three ceilidhs

over the weekend, a Local Bands Showcase,
kids’ activities, morris dancing, workshops, a
real ale bar and meet and greet sessions.

Popular ‘meet the artists sessions’ will
also allow festival goers to get ‘up close and
personal’ to some of the artists performing
over the weekend.

The folk festival is a not-for-profit annual
event run by a committee of volunteers whose
mission is to ‘reflect the rich diversity of the
modern folk and roots music scene, with a
mixture of established favourites and newer
talent’.

With a focus on all things ‘unplugged’ it

allows folksters the chance to get close to the
main stages and also encourages audience
participation through workshops, dances,
sessions and the option to perform in the club
tent.

The box office opened on February 1 and
the festival will be held over the weekend of
July 7- 9. Early bird reduced price weekend
tickets are available until June 1 starting at £72
per adult.

Tickets for each day can also be purchased
and start at £25. For details on how to book
tickets and for a full line-up visit: www.
elyfolkfestival.co.uk
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Psychotic
Begbie drives
muchofthe
film’saction

Spot the
difference

there’s a tremendous trepida-
tion in returning to the
edinburgh underworld of
Trainspotting 20 years after the
intoxicating original.

how could this long-fermenting
sequel compete with the defining film of
the Britpop era? It offered a startlingly
stark vision of modern scotland, a
famously ferocious soundtrack and
career highs from the actors. I shouldn’t
have worried.

having allowed the material to seethe
and stew, director Danny Boyle cooks up
another tremendous cocktail of
drug-taking, violence and prostitution.

For all the drugs consumed
on screen, the strength of
the chemistry between
the actors is what makes
this such an addictive
hit of pure cinema.

ewan McGregor,

ewen Bremner, Jonny Lee Miller and
robert Carlyle are older, heavier, sadder
but no wiser, as renton, spud, sick Boy
and Begbie. The one-time youthful
hedonists are now living in less than
comfortable middle age. All the actors
bring a maturity to their work, giving the
characters a beaten, weary melancholy.

Noticeably missing from
the advertising posters is
renton’s old squeeze, Diane.
And her appearance in the
film played by Kelly
Macdonald, is sadly all

too brief.
After a long absence, renton

returns to edinburgh. In the
meantime he has been living off

the cash he robbed from his

pals in the first movie.
sweet-natured spud is once again

trying to go clean. sickBoy considers
renton a rival. Begbie remains as
psychotic as ever and provides much of
the momentum for the chaos which
ensues.

Using Irvine Welsh’s novel Porno as a
starting point and filming in his typically
high energy style, Boyle has created an
abrasive tale of loyalty and friendship.
T2 understands it won’t capture the
youthful zeitgeist in the same way
Trainspotting did in 1996.

It drowns in large shots of nostalgia,
regret and wasted lives. The sharp and
funny script chooses to honour the
characters by allowing them to mature
disgracefully, while still being sympa-
thetic towards them.

Take a deep breath. Choose cinema.
Choose first class. Choose Trainspotting 2.

Review by Chris HunneysettSpud is trying
to kick his habit

Rachel Weisz

DeNIAL (12A)
★★★★★
The timing of director
Mick Jackson’s drama,
based on a real-life
courtroom battle
between two historians
with radically different
views of the holocaust,
is uncanny in this age
of “alternative facts”. A
high-profile libel lawsuit between holocaust
denier David Irving and Penguin Books Ltd,
representing American author Deborah Lipstadt,
took more than three years to resolve before a
final ruling in April 2000.

Lipstadt (rachel Weisz) holds the chair in
Jewish And holocaust studies at emory
University.

she receives a call from Anthony Forbes-Watson
(Pip Carter), managing director of Penguin Books.

Irving (Timothy spall) intends to file a lawsuit in
London because the company has refused to
withdraw her book, Denying The holocaust: The
Growing Assault On Truth And Memory, which
repeatedly mentions Irving and which he claims is
robbing him “of his reputation as a professional
historian”, setting up a legal confrontation with
deep implications.

Denial provides an accessible route into
complex legal arguments, anchored by strong
performances from Weisz and spall on opposite
sides of the heated debate.

SINg (U)
★★★★★
CreATUres great and
small pursue glittering
dreams of musical
stardom in Garth
Jennings and Chris-
tophe Lourdelet’s
colourful comedy.

Lovingly composed
by Illumination
entertainment, the
animation studio responsible for Despicable Me,
Minions and The secret Life Of Pets, sing is a
feel-good fable pitched squarely at a fame-hungry
generation that believes the quickest route to
success is via the audition room of a TV talent
competition.

As cautionary tales go, this fails to hit the high
notes, though the gentle laughs and gooey
sentiment come together in sweet harmony.

Koala bear entrepreneur Buster Moon (voiced by
Matthew McConaughey) inherited a theatre from
his father, but the business is on the verge of going
under. In order to woo audiences, Buster organises
a singing competition with a $1,000 prize.

Unfortunately, Buster’s elderly iguana assistant
Ms Crawly (Garth Jennings), accidentally adds two
more zeroes to the prize on promotional posters,
prompting housewife rosita (reese Witherspoon);
crooning mouse Mike (seth MacFarlane); insecure
elephant Meena (Tori Kelly) and teenage gorilla
Johnny (Taron egerton) among others to dream of
overcoming their weaknesses to triumph on stage.

Natalie Portman
in biopic Jackie

box office top ten

chArt coUrtesy of cineworld
fdhgdsjhfg fjhgf

film reviews
With Damon Smith

Also showing

T2 TRainspoTTing (18)
★★★★★

HaCKsaW RiDgE (15)
★★★★★

DiRectoR Mel Gibson
returns, all guns blazing,
with a riveting wartime
drama based on the true
story of Desmond Doss, who
served with valour during
the Second World War
without firing a single bullet.

He was the first conscien-
tious objector to receive
America’s highest military
award, the Medal of Honor.

Gibson directs with verve,
orchestrating hellish battle
scenes.

Desmond (Andrew Gar-
field) is raised with his
brother Hal (Nathaniel
Buzolic) in Lynchburg,
Virginia.

His father tom (Hugo
Weaving) is an emotionally
scarred WWi veteran and
mother Bertha (Rachel
Griffiths) strongly religious.

After enrolling in the US
Army Desmond intends to
follow the lead of his nurse

girlfriend, Dorothy Schutte
(teresa Palmer), and serve
as a medic but is ushered
into combat training under
Sergeant Howell (Vince
Vaughn) and instantly makes
enemies of his squad.

He’s arrested for insubor-
dination and he faces a trial
behind closed doors over-
seen by captain Glover (Sam
Worthington) and captain
Stelzer (Richard Roxburgh).

Hacksaw Ridge pulls no
punches in its depiction of
the horrors of war. Garfield
delivers a mesmerizing lead
performance, as a gentle
and caring man who yearns
to serve the country he
loves, but isn’t willing to
abandon his moral compass
to do so.

Andrew Garfield

1. la la land
2. sing (previews)
3. split
4. xxx: the return

of xander cage
5. lion
6. rogue one:

A star wars story
7. Jackie
8. Manchester by the sea
9. Moana
10. Assassin’s creed Natalie

Portman
in Jackie

Hoggingthe limelight:Sing

trainspotting sequel finds renton and co struggling to adapt to middle age
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may
be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw0330 160 7892 Quote CNW

Discover three of erstwhile East Germany’s most
glorious cities as we take a fascinating peek behind
the former Iron Curtain.

Tour highlights

• Explore Berlin, the historic, iconic German capital,
on an included guided tour

• Time to explore the sparkling university city
of Leipzig

• Step into a world of heroism, Allied ingenuity and

escape on an included guided tour of Colditz

• A guided tour of stunning, Baroque Dresden
- perhaps the greatest symbol of post-
war restoration

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Four nights’ three-star bed and breakfast touring
hotel accommodation, return flights from London
Stansted & London Luton and transfers

Berlin, Colditz & Dresden
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing April, May, June, September & October 2017

5
days from

£499.00
per person

One of nature’s most iconic sites combined with time
in a relatively undiscovered part of the ‘Emerald Isle’,
from which you’ll return richly rewarded.

Tour highlights

• A visit to the awe-inspiring Giant’s Causeway with
included entrance to the Visitor Centre

• Time to explore bustling Donegal town

• A visit to beautiful Glenveagh National Park and a
guided tour of historic Glenveagh Castle

• A scenic coastal drive

• A tour of the rugged Inishowen Peninsula including
a visit to the fascinating Doagh Isle Famine Village

• Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

• Five nights’ three-star half-board hotel
accommodation, return flights from London
Stansted & London Luton and transfers

Donegal & the Giant’s Causeway
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing April to October 2017

6
days from

£499.00
per person

gary bainbridge
One man’s struggle with the 21st century. Follow Gary on Twitter @Gary_Bainbridge or email him at gary.bainbridge@trinitymirror.com

Women everywhere united in anger at the new President

Protesting is my only Trump card
IAM not really one for protesting. I

complain and moan quite bitterly
after the event, but at the time, I
keep my mouth shut, like the
good Brit I am.

That is not strictly true. Recently I
complained about a poached egg in a
restaurant. The waiter actually looked
surprised by my actions, almost as
surprised as me.

But, in fairness, it was so
undercooked it was more an
unpleasant hangover cure than a
breakfast. It looked as if the chef had
broken the egg straight onto the plate
without going to the trouble of
putting it in some simmering water
first.

The point is that even I have my
limit, a red border of tolerance
beyond which I cannot be pushed
meekly. An ineptly poached egg is
where I draw the line – that, and
Donald Trump as the leader of the
free world.

Which is how I found myself,
entirely out of character, in the
middle of one of the women’s rallies
around the world protesting the
election of Donald Trump as

President of the United States of
America.

At this juncture, I wish to clarify
that I am not a woman, but I know a
number of women and wished to
support them.

I also know there are some readers
who are saying: “Oh, for the love of
Pete, get a grip, you bumbling idiot.
So a democratic vote didn’t go your
way. You lost, get over it, you
Remoaner.”

And I have some sympathy with
that point, specifically the bit where
they called me a
bumbling idiot, which
is cruel, but not
something I could
fight in court.

But
arguments are
not settled with
a vote, not even
referendums.
For example,
we had a
referendum in
1975 on
whether we
should stay in

the Common Market. An over-
whelming majority said yes. However
it did not stop opponents of being in
the EEC/EU from banging on about it
for 40 years until Easy Life Cameron
decided to give us another
referendum.

Opposition to a vote does not end
after the vote is cast. If we had a vote
tomorrow on whether we should all
put our hands in the fire – and I
would not bet against Team Hands-
In-Fire winning these days, especially
if they started talking about the

“cold-handed
metropolitan elite”
with their “privileged
unscarred fingers” –

I would protest about it.
Moreover, I would protest right up

to the point at which I had to put my
hands in the fire, and probably after
it, although my argument then would
be along the lines of “Ooyah! Ooyah!
Hot! Hot!”

Which takes me back to the rally. I
am not a rally person. If I wanted to
stand still in a crowd for an hour
while somebody gives instructions
over a megaphone, I would go on the
London Underground at rush hour.

I am told that by rally standards it
was a very well attended event.
Obviously it was in no way as well
attended as the rally supporting
Jeremy Corbyn on the same spot a

few months before, but that
is because women’s rights
are not as important.

But it felt good to be there,
among people with many of
whom I would disagree on
several subjects, but on this
speaking with one voice. All
of us were saying that
Donald Trump is a bad
choice for President.

He is a climate-change

denying, bullying manchild who
dismisses inconvenient facts as
coming from the “lying media”, who
talks about grabbing women by their
genitalia, who hasn’t released his tax
returns, who, while not necessarily
racist himself, uses racism as a
weapon, and who follows Piers
Morgan on Twitter. And he has his
finger on the nuclear button.

And that was just one chant.
And if I do not protest about this

man being the leader of the free
world, then I am saying that I am fine
with this. And I am not fine with this.

Normally, I would dismiss rallies as
useless. I watched hundreds of rallies
against Thatcher in the 80s.

But Trump is a man obsessed with
numbers and personal popularity.
He may well be the only leader in
recent history who could be
dislodged by rallies.

While I was just one person in a
crowd, the fact remains I was in a
crowd. And he can ignore one leaf on
his driveway, but he can’t ignore a
tonne of leaves.

Though obviously he can protest
about it.
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PETITE woman 70, looking for a
man aged around 65 looking for
friendship, enjoying life and maybe
more. Text only. Mailbox:
5682085 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
SPICY South African Singleton.
Looking for fun with a male over 30
years. Text only. Mailbox:
5679824 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715

EILEENmid 60s seeks gent 50s-60s
for friendship, possibly much more.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425341 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
WANTED gent 50-76 for cosy nights
in, good times, call or text me, you
wonʼt be sorry. Iʼm attractive and
have lots to offer. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425339 a

EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
LINDA, 48yrs attractive brunette
seeks gent for laughter, wining din-
ing. Age unimportant. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425337 a
NAUGHTY curvy 46yr old lady, out-
going and bubbly with a naughty side
and lots of banter, WLTM chap 30+.
If you are married even better. ACA.
Tel: 0906 515 3012 Box 424543
AMANDA, slim blonde, 50s seeks
discreet gent for special times, mutu-
ally beneficial to us both. Call now.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425327 a
SARAH, 39yrs, married, seeking
chap for no strings intimate times.
Special friendship, mutual respect.
Give me a call. Tel: 0906 515 3028
Box 408291
LOVING lady, romantic and tactile
seeks like-minded gent for special
times, lets make each other feel spe-
cial. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425325 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hour-
glass figure and open minded. Pls
call if you are discreet, broad minded
and nice. I can travel and accommo-
date. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365
ATTRACTIVE Caribbean lady 59yrs,
very jolly and fun seeking gent any
age who must love good times. ACA.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425323 a
CARLY, 34yrs, attractive and dis-
creet military wife seeks no strings
fun with respectable gent. Tel: 0906
515 3036 Box 424419
CAROL, mid 50s lady, young at
heart, attractive and sexy (so Iʼm
told)! Give me a call if you are a gent
with GSOH. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424783 a
CORRINE, genuine advertiser seek-
ing adult fun, no time wasters pls. I
will respond to all msgs. Text Only.
Mailbox: 4035196 a
SUE, 60s lady, calling all gents who
seek a mature solvent stylish lady, I
can wine and dine you, you will have
a nice time, call or text me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424781 a
PHILIPPA, feminine open minded
lady seeking adult fun, genuine re-
sponses only pls, no timewasters.
Text Only: Mailbox: 4030610 a
SUE, attractive genuine lady, own
home, loves to spoil a man, give me
a call or text. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424673 a

CALL or text me, Iʼm Claire, single,
41yrs loves life to the full, hoping you
will contact me if you want a genuine
fun time. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424779 a
OCTAVIA, black seductress, 53yrs,
waiting to meet you. Pls text me
today. Text Only. Mailbox: 4090520
a
SARAH, mature feminine lady, kind
caring but still has a sensual side,
hoping to meet like minded, confi-
dent, non smoking gent with GSOH,
looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424777 a
ANGELA, 48yrs, seeks male com-
panion for nights out, dining, maybe
more. ACA or text me. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 424495 a

MARY, professional mature lady,
loves life, very sociable and fun,
seeks gent for good conversation
and happy times. All calls and texts
answered. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424775 a
SANDRA, smart, sophisticated lady,
young looking 60s, genuine and kind,
seeks gent with GSOH, looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424671 a
JEAN, mature lady, genuine with
many hobbies, slim, blonde and at-
tractive. WLTM interesting gent with
GSOH, must be cheerful, looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424675 a
JULIE, 53yrs, tall slim dark haired
lady, sociable and fun loving. New to
the area so WLTM men friends for
fun, maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424497 a
HELEN,mid 50s naughty lady seeks
some fun times with gent any age.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424493 a
ANNA, 66, Irish, 5ft 2ins, shoulder
length blondish hair, n/s, non-drinker,
looking for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 423785

JACKIE, 56yrs, attractive lady who is
lots of fun seeks like-minded gent for
nights in, days out and much much
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424491 a
LUCY, 49, just looking to enjoy life,
can you help? seeks fun and good
times in or out, nothing heavy just no
strings meets. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424447 a
JOY 30yr old Asian female, affection-
ate, good looking, many interests,
WLTM romantic, affectionate man
who knows just how to treat a very
special lady. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424425 a
SARAH 42, blonde, sexy, curvy, up
for fun, seeking similar male. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 410361 a

DEBBIE, looking for LTR, hopefully
to find my soul mate, Iʼm bubbly, car-
ing and have a love of rock music,
looking for some nice times and
someone with a GSOH. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424135 a
SHEILA, beautiful lady, the colour of
the sun, I am brown, I am looking for
somebody caring, honest, loving, sol-
vent, somebody who wants a serious
relationship. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 422689
IRENE, looking for a financially sta-
ble man, with own house, who will
kind and loving, and treat me like his
Queen, in the Cambridge area. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
423769 a
FEMALE, kind, loving, honest, car-
ing, no attachments to any other man
, I am looking for a kind, loving, hon-
est, caring male, somebody with no
attachment to another woman, white
and rich. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 422469 a
WHERE have all the good single
men gone? enjoy cinema, nights out,
wining/dining, seeking special male
for friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 411391

ANTHONY, still firing on all cylinders,
non-drinker/smoker, but looking for
that wild woman! Maybe that is you?
Text only. Mailbox: 5766252 a
TERRY, very kind male, 51, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-54, n/s,
to share interests and LTR. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425795 a
MALE 63, 5'10, med build, easy
going, looking for female, 18-65, for
adult and fun times. Text only. Mail-
box: 5561333 a
MARTIN 59, GSOH, kind and caring,
looking for a kind lady any age, looks
not important. I am very romantic.
Text only. Mailbox: 5680076 a
MALE, 70s, looking for a pretty girl
who may be interested in adult fun &
games, aged between 40-70. Must
be broad-minded. Text only. Mail-
box: 5638536 a
CHRIS, 49yrs honest gent seeks
lady 45-55 for socialising, friendship,
maybe leading to romance. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425345 a
DAVID, 70s, n/s, medium
height/build, young at heart, kind and
caring, seeks lady with time to share
lifeʼs pleasures. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425033
PETER, sincere solvent gent 70s
seeks lady to wine dine, foreign
travel, all expenses paid. I would
love a traveling companion. Genuine
advertiser. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425343 a
MALCOLM, 60 something gent, own
hair and teeth, GSOH, genuine and
Kind WLTM sincere lady to wine and
dine. Please call. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425335 a
PROFESSIONAL gent, 44yrs, tall,
attractive and genuine. Seeks gen-
uine feminine lady for genuine ro-
mance. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425333 a
PIERS, 56yrs, romantic gent WLTM
lady to wine, dine, spoil. Iʼm kind, car-
ing, generous pls call me. Single
mums welcome. ACA. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 425331 a
WIDOWER, 73, GSOH, n/s, enjoys
walking, restaurants and good com-
pany, hate being lonely, nobody to
talk to, looking for a companion to
share my life with. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 423961 a

GENUINE gentleman, family
minded, kind, generous seeks lady
55-75 for wining, dining and wine and
laughter. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425329 a
MALE 62 med build n/s GSOH kind
caring many interests seeking female
to spend good times and hopefully
LTR. Text only. Mailbox: 4631948 a
MALE, 64, lazy and self-indulgent
needs mature play-mate. Eclectic
tastes and red lipstick a plus. Text
only. Mailbox: 5626044 a
ROMANTIC Australian entrepreneur
49, seeks quality lady for romance
and theatre. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 409191
NEIL, entrepreneur, lived abroad
most of my life, back in England now
and looking for a lovely lady, 48 years
upwards, to spend some time with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
422331 a
CARING 55yr old male, widower, 6ft
3ins, WLTM lady, 40-55 for fun and
laughter, maybe happy ever after. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
424677 a
HELLO ladies, Iʼm here for fun times
with attractive like-minded gals. I
have green eyes and a perfect body.
Text only. Mailbox: 5616400 a

MALE 50 seeks mature, home loving
lady, 60 plus who enjoys cosy nights
in. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
424683 a
59YR old male, likes country walks,
pub lunches, seeks lady for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424685 a
YOUNG 70 widower, fit, lonely, 5ft
11ins, 11st, likes drives, walks, DIY,
meals out, gardening, smoker, look-
ing for lady to spend life with. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424687 a
TERRY, 51, very kind male, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-55, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 423945 a
VERY kind male, 51, enjoys cinema,
eating out, live concerts, travel,
WLTM loving, n/s lady, 39-54, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 422517

WHITE male 65, looking for a fe-
male, married or single of any nation-
ality for some genuine discreet adult
fun. Any age. Text only. Mailbox:
5669789 a
SIMON, 29yrs, gay curious, seeking
older gent for new experiences, must
be discreet as I live at home. Text
Only: Mailbox: 4196422 a
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd TV
any age for friendship and fun. Text
only. Mailbox: 5614948 a
YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
SINGLE male, likes mopeds, seeks
elderly gent for rides in the country-
side. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 415223 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and
may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our
dating app. wc. 30/01/17

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438 0906 515 4439

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
gay

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

Users must be 18+ Texts to service will cost
one standard network message. Service
provided by JMediaUK Ltd, SO32 3LF
Need help? Call: 0207 720 7130

6333363333
TextAD toTextAD to

all: 0207 720 7130Need help? C
, SO32 3LFdLtediaUKy JMvided bopr

evicerS.k messageorwd netone standar
oste will cvico serts texTTesers must be 18+U

6363333
TeTe AATeTextAAD totoxe

DATElocally

Let them know
you might be
interested
by sending them
aWINK ...

80098 costs £1.50 per message. To STOP text
stop to 80098. Service provided by JMediaUK
Ltd, RH16 3EG Need Help? Call 0207 720 7130

Simply Text:

*EG send WINK 123456 to 80098

Advert
box no*

Then send to

80098WINK

...WINKa
y sending themb

edestertin
betou mighy

wnoet them kL

:txTeSimply

*x no*bo
trveAdWINK

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:
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JAGGARD
BROTHERS

01638
720650

PROFESSIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE DELIVERED BY A CARING, FAMILY BUSINESS

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

PART EXCHANGEWELCOME

FINANCE AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

LET JAGGARDS LOCATE
YOUR PERFECT VEHICLE

Jaggard Brothers offer to find a vehicle of
your choice via our nationwide network of
contacts.We will collect, service and fully
prepare the vehicle in our own workshops
and give it our unique 6 months/6000

miles no exclusion warranty.
Just give us a ring

and let us do the work for you.

MOTOR VEHICLE
ENGINEERS LTD

www.jaggardbrothers.co.uk
jaggardbrothers.ltd@outlook.com

2 Hammond Close,
Newmarket CB8 0AZ

Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy: All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT.Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.
Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

2007 57 Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 3Dr 74K miles......................................................................................... £3,495
2010 10 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 28K miles ..................................................................................... £5,995
2010 60 Mazda 3 Takuya 1.6 5Dr 55K miles..................................................................................... £5,995
2012 62 Honda Jazz 1.3 i-Vetec ES 5Dr 50K miles ............................................................................. £6,995
2012 12 Hyundai i30 Active Bluedrive 1.6 Crdi 5Dr 50K miles........................................................ £7,695
2012 62 Mini One 1.6 High Spec Bluetooth Phone Prep 40K miles ............................................. £7,995
2012 12 Landrover Freelander HSE TD4 Automatic, Navigation, Leather 26K miles................ £18,995

BMW
2013 13 320 ED 2.0D 4Dr Navigation 39K miles............................................................................£14,495
2013 13 116 1.6D Efficient dynamics 5Dr 38K miles ......................................................................£11,995

Citroen
2012 61 C4 Grand Picasso 1.6 Tdi Vtr + 32K miles........................................................................... £9,450
2005 54 C3 1.4 Desire 5Dr 59K miles ................................................................................................. £2,295
2010 59 C3 Picasso 1.4 Vtr+ 72K miles .............................................................................................. £4,450

Fiat
2013 13 500 1.2 Lounge Ac Bluetooth 20K miles............................................................................. £6,995
2010 60 Panda 1.2 Eco Dynamic 5Dr 39K miles ............................................................................. £3,450
2010 60 Panda 1.1 eco Active 5Dr 49K miles .................................................................................. £2,995

Ford
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium Navigator Estate Navigation 33K miles ................................£10,695
2013 63 Mondeo 1.6 Tdci Zetec Estate Navigation 47K miles....................................................£10,495
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec Navigator 30K miles .......................................................................... £8,995
2013 63 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 29K miles ..................................................................................... £8,995
2013 62 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium 5Dr 43K miles ................................................................................ £8,495
2013 63 Fiesta 1.0 Ecoboost Titanium 5Dr 33K miles....................................................................... £8,495
2013 63 B Max 1.5 Tdci Zetec 32K miles ........................................................................................... £7,995
2011 61 Fiesta 1.6 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 52K miles ..................................................................................... £5,995
2011 11 Fiesta 1.6 Zetec S 3Dr 57K miles .......................................................................................... £6,295
2011 11 Fiesta 1.4 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 58K miles ..................................................................................... £5,695
2010 59 Fiesta 1.4 Lx 3Dr 52K miles ................................................................................................... £5,495
2009 59 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus 5Dr 43K miles....................................................................................... £4,750
2009 59 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus 5Dr 18K miles....................................................................................... £4,995
2009 O9 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus AC 113K miles...................................................................................... £3,750

Kia
2013 63 Kia Sportage 1.7 Crdi 3 Navigation, Leather 20K miles................................................£14,995
2013 63 Kia Sportage 1.7 Crdi 3 Leather 26K miles .....................................................................£13,695

Nissan
2013 13 Qashqai 1.5 Dci 360 Navigation, Glass roof 35K miles.................................................£11,995
2013 13 Juke 1.6 Visia 5Dr 14K miles................................................................................................. £8,995
2011 11 NV200 SE Dci 5 Seat Wheel Chair Access And Ramp 49K miles .................................... £7,695

Peugeot
2012 12 5008 1.6 Hdi Allure 5Dr 7 Seat 37K miles ............................................................................ £9,495
2012 12 208 1.4 Allure 5Dr 17k Miles .................................................................................................. £6,495
2007 57 107 Urban Move 5Dr 34K miles ........................................................................................... £3,450
2009 59 207 1.4 S 5Dr 66K miles......................................................................................................... £3,995
2009 59 207 1.4 verve 3dr 21K miles ................................................................................................. £3,695

Renault
2012 62 Scenic 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom Navigation 18K miles.......................................... £9,750
2011 11 Kangoo 1.5 Dci 3 seats expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 32K miles.................. £7,495
2012 62 Clio 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr Navigation 48K miles........................................ £5,995
2011 11 Kangoo Expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.6 Auto 3 seats 66K miles ................. £5,995

Skoda
2013 13 Citigo 1.0 S 5Dr 14K miles .................................................................................................... £5,995
2012 62 Octavia 2.0 Tdi SE Navigation, Parking Sensors 54K miles ............................................. £8,495
2008 57 Fabia 1.9 Tdi Sport 5Dr 20K miles ........................................................................................ £4,995

Toyota
2011 11 Yaris 1.3 Sr Half Lth And Navigation Automatic 24K miles.............................................. £7,695
2013 13 Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr 28K miles ............................................................................................. £7,250
2014 14 Aygo 1.0 move sat Navigation 21K miles.......................................................................... £6,395
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi Move 5Dr Navigation 11K miles ................................................................. £5,995
2013 63 Aygo 1.0 Move Navigation 19K miles............................................................................... £5,995
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi Fire Ac 5Dr 16K miles.................................................................................... £5,750
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi -Move Navigation 26K miles...................................................................... £5,295
2007 O7 Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr 30K miles ........................................................................................ £4,995

Vauxhall

2012 12 Insignia 2.0 Cdti ecoflex S/S Sri Estate 61K miles.............................................................. £8,995
2013 63 Astra 1.6 Elite Automatic and Leather Seats 21K miles.................................................... £7,995
2011 11 Zafria 1.7 Cdti Ecoflex Exclusive 7 Seat 52K miles.............................................................£7,695
2014 64 Corsa 1.4 design 5Dr 9K miles ............................................................................................£7,295
2013 13 Corsa 1.3 Cdti Ecoflex 5Dr 27K miles ................................................................................£5,995
2012 12 Astra 1.4 Excite 5dr 70K miles ..............................................................................................£5,750

Volkswagen
2013 13 Golf 1.6 Tdi SE Bluemotion Tech 5Dr 39K miles ................................................................£10,995
2014 14 Polo 1.4 Match 3Dr 35K miles..............................................................................................£6,995
2005 58 Golf 1.6 FSI S 5Dr 73K miles ..................................................................................................£3,995

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2014 14 Citroen Dispacth 1.6 Hdi 1000 L1H1 Enterprise 65K miles...................................... £8,495 + VAT
2012 12 Citroen Dispatch 1.6 Hdi 1000 L1H1 enterprise 71K miles...................................... £6,995 + VAT
2014 64 citroen Nemo 1.3 Hdi Enterprise 15K miles ............................................................ £6,495 + VAT
2014 14 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 25K miles .................................................. £7,250 + VAT
2014 64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 23K miles ................................................. £7,450 + VAT
2014 64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 12K miles ................................................... £7,750 + VAT
2014 64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 57K miles .................................................. £6,450 + VAT
2012 12 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 350 LWB Luton tail Lift 33K miles ............................................. £12,995 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper 30K miles ................................... £12,950 + VAT
2014 63 Ford Transit Connect 210 1.6 Tdci 48K miles............................................................. £8,995 + VAT
2011 61 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 31K miles....................................................... £7,995 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 59K miles....................................................... £7,250 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 61K miles....................................................... £7,250 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 350 MWB M/Roof 86K miles ..................................................... £6,995 + VAT
2012 62 Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200 48K miles................................................... £5,950 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200 50K miles................................................... £5,495 + VAT
2009 59 Ford Fiesta 1.2 Van 61K miles .................................................................................. £3,995 No VAT
2012 62 Mitsubishi L200 Double Cab 2.5 Tdi Barbarian Automatic LTH 4WD 42K miles .£11,995 + VAT
2012 12 Nissan NV200 1.5 Dci 89ps SE 74K miles ................................................................... £5,750 + VAT
2010 10 Peugeot Bipper 1.4 Hdi Van 114K miles................................................................. £3,450 No VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 58K miles ..................................................................... £3,695 + VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 95K miles ..................................................................... £3,250 + VAT
2013 13 Vauxhall Combo 1.3 Cdti 2300 104K miles ............................................................... £4150 + VAT
2009 59 Vauxhall Combo 1.7 Cdti 1700 43K miles ................................................................ £4,295 + VAT
2011 61 Vauxhall Vivaro 2.0 Cdti 2900 LWB 82K miles .......................................................... £6,495 + VAT
2011 11 Vauxhall Vivaro 2.0 Cdti 2700 53K miles .................................................................. £6,750 + VAT
2013 62 Volkswagen Transporter T28 2.0 Tdi 102ps SWB 46K miles..................................... £11,995 + VAT

2013 13 BMW 116D 1.6D
Efficient dynamics 5Dr, 38k

miles
£11,995

2012 12 Peugeot 208 Allure 5Dr
£6,495

Prickwillow, Ely
Your local and honest car

repair centre

Services

Call for a free quote on

01353 781178

12, Ely Road, Prickwillow, Ely CB7 4UJ

www.elymotors.co.uk

FREE Engine oil top up

FREE collection & delivery

FREE lift to home or work

FREE Courtesy car

• Servicing and Repairs • Tyres

• Exhausts • Cambelts

• Clutches • Diagnostics

FREE WINTER

CHECK

Annual service from

£80 including vat.

Mot £40.
Please mention

Ely News

when booking

©
L
W

Murketts is big new Astra fan
Finding the perfect family car

can be a challenge – how can
the kids be kept entertained?

is the price right? does it cost
much to run? is there space for
everything?

Fortunately, local Vauxhall
retailer, Murketts Vauxhall, has the
answer, thanks to Vauxhall’s latest
Astra.

The model has just scooped the
hotly-contested award for Best
Family Car for under £18,000 by
WhatCar? magazine for the second
year running, thanks to its blend
of modern technology, excellent
value for money and superb
overall ownership experience.

With the new Astra being
crowned top for fulfilling its
family duties, the retailer is keen
to help families keep moving by
encouraging them to take a test
drive to see how the new Astra
perfectly suits family life.

Mark Smith, group sales manager
at Murketts Vauxhall, comments:
“The Astra is the best family car on
the market and we are delighted
it has received recognition from
What Car?. The model isn’t just
about incredible value-for-money;
it’s one of the best cars in the class
on merit. it’s good to drive, smart
inside and more practical than
many of its peers.”

in particular, the retailer with sites

in Cambridge and Huntingdon is
happy for parents to bring along the
brood so all members of the family
can experience the road test.

Mark Smith continues: “Kids
can be real backseat drivers, and
if they don’t like something, they
will certainly let you know about
it! Here at Murketts Vauxhall, we
think it’s a good idea to involve

them in the trying-before-buying
process, so that you can ensure
everyone is happy.”

Honoured for the second
year running, the new Astra was
commended by WhatCar? for its
running costs, value-for-money
and infotainment.

The new Astra is also a great
choice for those who do a daily

commute or have business
needs. The retailer is particularly
recommending the Astra’s 110PS
1.6-litre diesel, where for a modest
premium over the entry-level
petrol, customers will be getting
one of the best performers yet in
WhatCar?’s real-world True MPg
tests.

More at murketts.co.uk.

Wheels

on the road: the new Vauxhall astra
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GEOFF GLOVER
WORkshOp Tel: 01353 664234

All workguaranteed

B&t
Motor Repairs
• MoT Testing & Repairs
• Service & Repairs
• Computer Diagnostics
• Air Con Servicing
• Tyres & Exhausts

• Prompt, friendly service

62 Cambridge Road, Ely CB7 4Ht

telephone 01353 667788
www.bandtmotorrepairs.co.uk

Specialising in Diagnostics, Injector

Removal & All Car & Van Repairs &

Servicing From £69.95 + VAT

Free Courtesy Vehicles Available

(subject to availability)

Chettisham GaraGe
Lynn Road, ELy, Cambs, Cb6 1sa

www.ggvs.co.uk

©LW

MOT & SERVICING • EXHAUSTS • AIR CONDITIONING
TYRES • FAULT DIAGNOSTICS • ROADSIDE RECOVERY

www.cityofelymotors.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01353 667903 RECOVERY: 01353 669035

CITY OF ELY MOTORS
137 LYNN ROAD, ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, CB6 1DG

Open Monday - Friday 8.30 - 5.30, Saturday 8.30 - 12.00

FOR 24/7 RECOVERY SERVICES, CONTACT US ON: 07818 036853
©LW

Kia Sportage star car so far
KIA’S popular
Sportage SUV has
been declared the
2017 Diesel Car
Used Car of the Year
and also won the
Best Used Crossover
accolade.

The third
generation Sportage,
which was on
sale from 2010 to
2016, was a hugely
important car for
the brand, boosting

sales and changing
perceptions of
customers around the
world.

In the UK it sold
nearly 91,000 units
in total, with its final
sales year being its
most successful.

Beating more
premium rivals, the
Sportage was chosen
due to its frugal 1.7
turbo diesel engine
option, engaging

handling and highly
competitive residual
values.

Other winners in
this year’s awards
are the DS 3 (small
car, the Ford Focus
(medium car),
Mazda6 (large car),
Skoda Superb Estate
(estate car), Honda
CR-V (4x4), SEAT Leon
SC FR (performance
car), Ford Fiesta 1.0T
EcoBoost (eco car).

WINNER: The Kia Sportage

Two-star Euro-NCAP
award for Mustang
ThaTcham Research,

the independent
automotive research

centre, and voice of Euro-
NcaP in the UK, says that
the Ford mustang bucks the
positive trend towards safer
cars by not offering similar
levels of safety in the UK as
in the United States, and
advises that there are safer
choices as a result of the
two-star Euro-NcaP rating it
received today.

“We have not given a two
star Euro-NcaP rating to
any of the top 10 car brands
since 2008,” comments
matthew avery, director
of research at Thatcham
Research. “This really bucks
the trend. car buyers are
increasingly benefitting from
improved safety functionality
and features, and this
applies equally to cars in
the sports roadster category
as to family cars. We have
concerns about the Ford
mustang’s crash protection
of adults and children which

also makes it unsuitable for
having rear passengers. On
top this, it does not have
basic life-saving technology
like autonomous Emergency
Braking (aEB) that is available
even on the Ford Fiesta, and
the recently launched Ford
Edge.

“What really concerns
me,” continues avery,
“is that Ford has made a
deliberate choice. The car
has been designed to score
well in less wide-ranging US
consumer safety tests and
only minor updates have

been made to meet required
European (pedestrian)
safety regulations. This has
resulted in poor adult and
child protection scores and
the high-tech radar collision
warning system that is
available to US consumers,
not being available here
in the UK. The two star
Euro-NcaP rating is the
consequence.”

In the frontal offset test,
the airbags of both the
driver and passenger inflated
insufficiently to properly
restrain the occupants.

In the full-width frontal
test, a lack of rear seatbelt
pre-tensioners and load-
limiters meant that the rear
passenger slid under the
seatbelt, implying higher risk
at abdominal injuries in real
life accidents. In the side
impact crash, the head of the
10-year dummy contacted
the interior trim bottoming
out the curtain airbag.

Ford say that a face-lifted
mustang will be available
later this year with Pre-
collision assist and Lane
Keep assist as standard.

Wheels

NOT THE SAFEST CAR OUT THERE: The Ford Mustang in Euro-NCAP test
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Every readerwill potentially see your car today!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a Red 2013 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

• Online£9.99 • Basic from£43.52 •Deluxe from£65.28 •BuyorSell cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£7,500 ono

A picture of your car in
our newspapers is seen
by every reader not just
the people that go online

to look for a car!

FORD Fiesta

Tel: 00000 000000

13 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

V
Our

Basic Package
includes print
and online!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a R

Whatyougetforyourmoney!Whatyougetforyourmoney!

£43.52
OurBasic Package

£36.95
Their Basic Package

1weekintheElyNews,CambridgeNewsinc.theHunts,Walden&Roystoneditions,
CambridgeNews&Crier,HaverhillWeeklyNews,NewmarketNews.

2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos PLUS2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos

Alternativemotoring site

©LW

D B MOTORS
Good Cars, Great Prices
07914 610055

08 Astra 1.7 Diesel White, roof bars, FSH, very clean. 125k
...................................................................................£1,995
56 Kia Cerato GS 1.6 Diesel Met blue, good condition, long
mot. 190k....................................................................... £795
54 Vx Tigra Convertible 1.8 Sport Silver, alloys, CD, just
serviced. 108k ................................................................ £895
54 Renault Clio 1.4 Alize 5 door, red, alloys, long mot, clean.
...................................................................................... £695
04 Renault Clio 1.2 Red, long mot, clean. 105k ............. £595
04 Nissan Micra 1.4 Sxe Silver, alloys, CD, long mot ,vgc. 108k
...................................................................................... £895
04 Toyota Yaris 1.4 Diesel 3 door, white. 115k ............ £995
52 Vx Corsa Sxi 1.7 Diesel Black, alloys, long mot, FSH, vgc.
168k .............................................................................. £595
52 Fiat Multipla 1.9 Diesel Met grey, 6 seats, long mot, vgc.
...................................................................................... £595
Y Renault Clio 1.4 Blue, 5dr, service history, drives great. 108k
...................................................................................... £595
S Audi A3 1.6 3 door, blue, service history, vgc , long mot. 140k
...................................................................................... £595

TO CLEAR
53 Hyundai Getz 1.1 Gsi 3 door, yellow, mot July, service
history. 97 k.................................................................... £395
51 Ford Focus 1.6 Ghia 5 door, silver, 12 month mot , bumper
damaged hence............................................................... £395

52 Vx Corsa Sxi
1.7 Diesel

Black, alloys, long mot,
FSH, vgc. 168k

£595

WWW.COLLECT-MY-VEHICLE.CO.UK

WE BUY ANY VEHICLE
Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston Areas

We pay anything from £50 - £10,000! We buy
ANY vehicle with or without an MOT,
unwanted or accident damaged,
non-runners & classic vehicles.

We pay cash instantly and provide a FREE
collection service within ONE HOUR.We will

beat any like-for-like offers.
And we can provide destruction certificates for

any end of life vehicle.

Call us on 01223 839 341 (Cambridge) or
01763 209 237 (Royston) or email

collect@collect-my-vehicle.co.uk or visit our
website: www.collect-my-vehicle.co.uk

©
LW

CASH ON COLLECTION

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE Anytime 24/7

01223 480058

Get a Free Quote at

www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or Call:

WE ARE LOCAL FRIENDLY BUYERS

WE'LL BUY YOUR
CAR OR VAN
£500 - £20,000

©
L
W

Any Car! Any Condition!

CASH ON COLLECTION

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anyt
ime 24/7

Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk

or call

01223 480058

Car or van!
we’ll buy your

©
L
W

Best prices guaranteed
don’t delay.

£750 - £25,000
CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES
PAID WE COME TO YOU

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
Fast Friendly,

reputaBle local Buyer.

• LOW MILEAGE
• HIGH MILEAGE
• MOT FAILURES
• VANS

• 4x4 LHD
• CLASSICS
• CAMPERS
• DAMAGED

07944 787899
24/7 polite serVice

We Buy any
car / Vans

Telephone: 01223 785112 • 24/7
Email: info@webuyyourvan.com

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

Receive and accept

our offer

Your offer is valid for 5 days

and we come to you.

Get your valuation

Receive payment for your vehicle

Payment is by instant bank transfer or cash and

there are no fees.

©LW

OLD CARS WANTED
FOR RECYCLING & DISPOSAL

FREE COLLECTION
Call us today on 01223 832656

Direct online link to DVLA for quick Certificate
of Destruction. ATF Licence number 751198

*Free collection within 30 miles

C H A R L T O N
Recyc led Autoparts

©
L
W

• Free Quotes • In any condition
• Good price paid • Prompt collection

• Vintage parts • Motoring garage related items
• Equipment and Motoring memorabilia
• Garage/ Sheds/ Workshops cleared

07788 961514

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED

VINTAGE MOTORBILIA

SELL ME YOUR CLASSICS
Vintage & Classics up to 1970

 Cars and Motorcycles  Petrol Pumps

 Vintage Vehicle Parts  Signs & Motoring Memorabilia

 Garage Equipment  Garage/workshop/shed clearance

Good price paid and

prompt collection

Call: 07788 961514
©LW

Cars For Sale CarsWanted

ALFA ROMEO
159 LUSSO JTDM

1.9ltr, 2008, Grey, 4 Door
Saloon, 99000 mls, excel
cond, 12 mths mot, FSH,
ABS, A/C, alarm, immob,

alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/M,
E/W, PAS. Full black leather.

New turbo 9 months
ago. Perfect working

order, lovingly cared for.
First to see will buy.

£3,250 ovno

07860 704767

NORFOLK STREET
MOTORS

est 1974

Now at
Rear of Hills Trees
Baberham Road

CB22 3AD

CARS UNDER
£1000

RETAIL OR TRADE

07514089048
From 8am - 8pm

VAUXHALL ASTRA LIFE AUTO
1.8ltr, 2005, Silver, 5 Door
Hatchback, 47000 mls, excel cond,
4 mths mot, FSH, A/C, alarm, CD,
C/L, E/W £875 ovno Tel: 01353
610324

Vauxhall

Alfa Romeo
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may
contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details
to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw0330 160 7892 Quote CNW

Discover the world’s most famous flower gardens,
the canals and cobblestones of Amsterdam, and the
historic fishing villages of the surrounding ‘polder
land’. With calls in Volendam and Zaandam on
the reclaimed Markermeer, and a visit to famous
Keukenhof Gardens included, plus the chance
to discover royal Het Loo Palace, these cruises
are irresistible.
Our price includes

• Embark in Amsterdam

• Call at Volendam – Zuider Zee port
• Included half-day excursion to the renowned

Keukenhof Gardens
• Call at Zaandam
• On-board evening and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Three nights’ full board accommodation on board

Olympia, return flights from London Stansted &
London Luton and transfers

*Book by 12 Feb 2017, quote promo code YGPXFF. Offer subject to availability & may be
withdrawn at any time.

Amsterdam & Bulbfields Spectacular Cruise
River Fly-Cruise on board Olympia, Flying direct from an airport near you, departing April 2017

4
days from

£499.00
per person

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF
PRICE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF
PRICE*

This wonderful springtime cruise sees Sound of Music
sail gently through lowland waterways
Our price includes

• Amsterdam, the delightful Dutch capital
• Half-day excursion to world-renowned

Keukenhof Gardens
• Visit to historic Zuider Zee port Hoorn
• Arnhem – site of the ill-fated Operation

Market Garden
• Medieval gem Antwerp, the world’s

‘Diamond Capital’
• Discover and explore Belgian capital Brussels

• Ghent – Europe’s second largest city in the
Middle Ages

• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Welcome Cocktail Party & Captain’s

Farewell Dinner
• Porterage on and off Sound of Music
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Seven nights’ full board accommodation on

board Sound of Music, return flights from London
Stansted & London Luton and transfers

*Book by 12 Feb 2017, quote promo code YGPXFF. Offer subject to availability & may be
withdrawn at any time.

Dutch Highlights & the Beauty of Belgium
River Fly-Cruise on board Sound of Music, Flying direct from an airport near you, departing 3 April 2017

8
days from

£1104.00
per person

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF
PRICE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF
PRICE*

Choose fromanyoneof
these filling stations:

A505, Duxford
(opposite IWM gates)

Ermine Way, Arrington

Elizabeth Way,
Cambridge

Fordham Road, Soham

High Street, Harston

Huntingdon Road,
Lolworth

Cherry Hinton Road,
Cambridge

Cambridge Road,
Waterbeach

Dartford Road,March

Cambridge Road,
Stansted

London Road,
Biggleswade

Great North Road,
Eaton Socon

A10 Baldock Road,
Buntingford

Baldock Road,
Letchworth

March Road, Hartford

Histon Road, Cambridge

Ely Road,Witcham Toll

Fiveways, Barton Mills

Field Road,Mildenhall

Start Hill,
Bishop’s Stortford

London Road, St Ives

Fornham Road,
Bury St Edmunds

The Street, Great Barton

Arlesey Road,Stotfold

BridgeRoadEast,Welwyn
GardenCity

Hertingfordbury Road,
Hertford

GreatNorth Road,Hatfield

KitsonWay,Harlow

Terms & Conditions: Cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer valid until 28th February 2017. No photocopies accepted.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer may be suspended at any time and is available for print copy readers only.

SAVE3pa litre
whenyou fill up!

READER OFFER

Togetyour saving,
cut out andgive

this ad to the cashier.

Evenmore tochoosefrom!

Advert ID:Folio[837271]134 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[837271]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:02/02/17Last Appearance:02/02/17

Email: vrautocentre@hotmail.com
Website: www.vrautocentre.co.uk

Unit 11C Chestnut Lane, Bassingbourn, Royston, Herts SG8 5JH

SERVICING • REPAIRS • MOT
For all makes and models of
vehicles (including vans)

Tyres • Diagnostics • Brakes
Suspension • Clutch Replacement

Exhausts • Air Conditioning
Wheel Alignment • Gear Box
Timing Belts • Head Gaskets

Tel: 01763 448072
Mob: 07861 788076

MOTSWITH
FREEGOLD
CARWASH.

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Onthe

Road

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

Motorcycles

A BETTER
PRICE PAID
From £20 up to £500 for

cars, vans, trucks
Min £200 - £2000 for

lorries
From £50 for loose
scrap per tonne
01353 861694
07968 661115

WANTED

MOTORHOME

Any make, model, year
or condition. Private
buyer. Cash paid. may
consider caravan.

Tel: 07495 958171

MORRIS Marina Indicator Switch
Lucas part No 30644E also controls
horn, dip & headlamp flasher. Used
but serviceable condition. May fit
other Austin/Morris models (Gt
Shelford) £3 Tel: 01223 843802

6 volt 21 watt bulbs (8) type
number 317 for car/motorcycle
indicators, difficult to source these
days and normally over £1 each.
selling 8 for £4 (Gt Shelford) £4 Tel:
01223 843802

AUTOLOK car lock locks
handbrake & gear lever, two
available with keys £1 each (Gt
Shelford) £1 Tel: 01223 843802

DIP stick for Villiers gearbox as
fitted to Villiers 10D, 12D, 30C, 6E,
8E engines with 3 speed gearbox
(Gt Shelford) £2 Tel: 01223 843802

Campers &
Motor Homes

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

Car Accessories Car Alarms&Security
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Under
£100*FREE Sales From

£9.99Motors Pets From
£22.00

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

ANY ITEMANYPRICENOWJUST£10WHENBOOKEDONLINE
DON’T FORGET IT’S STILL FREE* FORANY ITEMUNDER £100!

From
£10.00

● Private:01223666637Online,Mobile&Tablet ● Trade:01223434291● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

How to
advertise

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£1.50 All advertisements are subject to approval.

01223666637

03444060910
cambridge-news.co.uk/buyaphoto

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm, £2.50 Booking fee over the phone.

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

Text24/7

TRADEADVERTISING

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

01223434291

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

PRIVATEADVERTISING

Buyaphoto

Whenyouorderyourlocalnewspaper

localworldsubs.co.uk

NEWSPAPERSUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscribe&Save

(private bookings only)

Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10
whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

CARTIER VINTAGE TANK WATCH

with box and lifetime guarantee,
can be seen working. Genuine reason for sale

£1,300

01353 615230

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS
ARE NOWGOING

Mobile

Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Pets

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Family

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Mind,Body
&Soul 24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Home

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Equestrian

Massage & Therapy

Legal Services

Watches & Jewellery

Disability

BOWES&CO Pay cash! £5—
50,000 for Jewellery, All Gold &
Silver Items Prestige Watches,
Coins, Medals ,Antiques,
Collectables, Musical instruments,
all Items of value considered for
purchase or loan valuations. 55
Burleigh Street Cambridge. Polite
and considerate service, free
genuine advice. Parking Available
by request Tel 01223 360287
www.bowesandco.co.uk

BATH TAP PROTECTORS for babies
protects your child from turning
taps on accidentally fits most UK
standard taps H12.5cm W30cm
D15cm made from high impact
foam cannot deflate £5 Tel: 07935
297240

LEAP Frog My Talking Pup from 6
months to 2 years teaches
numbers, colours, shapes and ABC
songs 2 AA batterys included
excellent condition as new from a
pet free/smoke free home £8 Tel:
07935 297240

CRIME BOOKS FOR SALE 19
books both hardback and
paperback, good condition,
including Christie, Dexter, Marsh,
Marston, Graham, Sayers, Jennings
and Conan Doyle. £10 Tel: 07977
867361

RAINBOW UNIFORM. POLO SHIRT
AND ZIPPED HOODIE SIZE M.
BASEBALL HAT SIZE 52 cms. USED
BUT STILL IN GOOD CONDITION.
TROUSERS AVAILABLE FREE AS
WORN. COLLECT FROM LINTON £10
Tel: 01223 894569 or 07719 175062

TINY LOVE Activity Play Mat soft
padded mat fun textures &
activities perfect for tummy time
suitable from birth machine
washable from a pet/smoke free
home excellent condition £10 Tel:
07935 297240

BATH TAP PROTECTORS for babies
protects your child from turning
taps on accidentally fits most UK
standard taps H12.5cm W30cm
D15cm made from high impact
foam cannot deflate £5 Tel: 07935
297240

TINY LOVE Activity Play Mat soft
padded mat fun textures &
activities perfect for tummy time
suitable from birth machine
washable from a pet/smoke free
home excellent condition £10 Tel:
07935 297240

LEAP Frog My Talking Pup from 6
months to 2 years teaches
numbers, colours, shapes and ABC
songs 2 AA batterys included
excellent condition as new from a
pet free/smoke free home £8 Tel:
07935 297240

BOOK FOR SALE CGP GCSE
German Complete Revision &
Practice book with audio CD
.Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 Tel: 07977
867361

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £25 ono Tel:
07977 867361

POP UP TENT two sided with
colourful animals on the sides can
be used indoors or outdoors in
good clean condition ideal gift from
a pet/smoke free home £5 Tel:
07935 297240

POP UP TENT two sided with
colourful animals on the sides can
be used indoors or outdoors in
good clean condition ideal gift from
a pet/smoke free home £5 Tel:
07935 297240

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of size
10/12 ladies clothes for sale in
excellent condition. Includes jeans,
tops, skirts. Godmanchester area.
£8 ono Tel: 07977 867361

GENTS Vintage bicycle Raleigh
Superstar. circa 1980, full metal
mudguards, 3 gears, good
condition and good working order.
£99 Tel: 07788 977092

DACHSHUND — Parsons Russel
2 Girls & 1 boy ready to go,
wormed with 1st Jabs main colour
BLACK & TAN. £500 Tel: 01354
695048 or 07525 068384

4 pretty shawls / pashminas —
blue, gold, multi coloured red/ blue
and multi coloured green / gold. All
in good condition. £3 each or all 4
for only £10 Tel: 07941 871536

HEARING aid batteries (P312)
Power One (5 packs containing 6
batteries each). Bought for over
£70. Brand new. Selling for £20 Tel:
07941 871536

PROM Dress Beautiful electric
blue prom/evening dress, full
length, jewelled bodice — worn
once — perfect £30.00 Tel: 01638
602235

PAIR of Suitcases Make: Tripp
Dark Green Size: H 70mm x W
44mm x D27mm. Excellent
Condition. £50 ono Tel: 01353
667532

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of ladies
clothes size 18 , very good
condition, includes tops, trousers,
jumpers and jeans. Godmanchester
area. £8 Tel: 07977 867361

Book online
WHYNOT?

HORSE bits sale cheap 20 plus
horse bits for sale pls text or email
as work nights all good condition
£5 Tel: 07707 181851

NEWMARKET BABE Fun And
Friendly Massage.Mon—Fri 10 til
late.Same Day Appointment.Parking
Available. 07565 796258

LADIES pretty party skirt from
"Miss Sixty", layered lacy look —
black size 14, short length. £7 Tel:
07941 871536

PANDORA Ring Valentine's day
present small hearts in band —
silver size 54 — perfect condition
£20.00 Tel: 01638 602235

LADIES short puffa jacket — from
Next. Bright green, size 14.
Excellent condition. £10 Tel: 07941
871536

TAKE Off Encyclopaedia 11
volumes in immaculate order. £25
ono Tel: 01223 871354 or 07516
434610

BIRDS of the World 10 x volumes
edited by John Gooders. In good
condition. £20 ovno Tel: 01223
871354 or 07516 434610

MAXI cosy baby's carry chair first
carrying chair for new
baby.Excellent condition. £10.00
Tel: 01638 731244

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Bags, Briefcases
& Luggage

PANDORA Ring Size 52 — silver
crown ring, hardly worn like new.
£20.00 Tel: 01638 602235

TODDLERS first dolls house
excellent condition — built in
furniture £5.00 Tel: 01638 602235

Toys & Games

Bicycles & Accessories

Child Safety

Mobility

Clothes for Her

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Dance Clothes & Shoes

ClothingAccessories

Articles Wanted

Dogs
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www.hpaerials.co.ukwww.hpaerials.co.uk

Satellite / Television & Radio Aerial Installations

Fully Qualified Registered Digital Installers

Specialists in LCD/Plasma Wall Bracket Installations,

Hidden Cabling giving that Professional Touch.

*Domestic & Commercial Installations Undertaken.

*Bedroom & Kitchen Tv Points. All Work Fully Guaranteed.

Ely / Soham / Newmarket/ Cambridge /

Mildenhall & All Surrounding Villages. Free Estimates

Tel: 01353 740078
©LW

+++ VINTAGE HIFI WANTED +++++

Record Players: Garrard Models 301 or 401. Thorens
TD 124, Linn LP12, Voyd or EMT 927 or 930

. Speakers, Large Old: Tannoy, Westrex, Western Electric,
Lowther or Vitavox or Small Rodgers, Chartwell speakers.

. Valve Amplifiers: Quad, Radford, Leak, Westrex or Western Electric

*** RECORD COLLECTIONS ALSO WANTED *** :
Modern Jazz, Folk, Progressive Rock, or Blues Considered

Can you help? Cash on Collection
Please Call Matthew On:

07990 738850

ALL GENERAL ROOFREPAIRS

UPVC FASCIAS& SOFFITS

“ONE CALL,WEDO IT ALL”

FREE ESTIMATES

CAMBRIDGE

01223-852140
www.browns-roofing.co.uk

Gutter Clearing/Cleaning Service
Domestic & Commercial

Contact: 07887 744847
07471 164278
01480 831970

(answer phone when unmanned)
For an honest & reliable service

Other Services
Fascia Soffit cleaning

Roof Moss/Algae removal
Block paving cleaning etc

www.jamesgutteringservices.com
Free Quotations

Public Liability insurance held & CRB checked

DIGITAL AERIAL & SATELLITE INSTALLS

AFN / European / Motorised systems

TV and audio repairs

Over 36 years experience

All work guaranteed

Phone: 01353 624838

Mobile: 07930 412494

Email: phoenixdigital@btinternet.com

www.phoenixdigitalservices.co.uk

Phoenix

Digital Services

©LW

D & N CHIMNEY SERVICES
FIREPLACE & CHIMNEY SPECIALISTS
NACS QUALIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS

HETAS APPROVED ENGINEERS
GET YOUR CHIMNEY SWEPT & APPLIANCE SERVICED NOW

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.dnchimneyservices.co.uk

d.n.chimneys@btinternet.com

01223 841562

Portfolio available upon request

Bill.homeright@gmail.com
www.homerightbuilders.co.uk

01223 631815
07495 406194

Homeright
Builders

• Renovations, extensions
& Kitchens

• Bedrooms

• Bathrooms

• Painting

• Plastering

• All aspects of
home improvements

To change broken sockets, put up those new lights,

do a complete rewire or in need of a certifcation?

We are a Father and Daughter team

30 years experience

Hold enhance certifcates

Call Gareth on:
01223 781996 • 07770 388608
Or email: bgselecltd@btinternet.com

Need aN electriciaN?

©LW

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Painting

Covering all external work

Free quotes call 01353 634673

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

P ro-tech

B uilding &

D evelopment
TEL: 07985 189211

Website: protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

Email: administrator@protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

All work is carried out by experienced qualified Professionals

• All aspects of

building

• Free quotations &

advice

• New Build

• Extensions

• Refurbishment

• Loft conversions

• Plastering

• Groundwork

• Roofing

• Painting &

decorating

• Tiling

• Electrical work

• Carpentry

• Kitchens &

bathrooms

• Plumbing

©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Services

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Building Services

Audio Equipment

General Maintenance

Aerials & Satellite Services

Electricians

Chimney Cleaning

FRENCH TUTOR
(BA Hons, MA)

Highly experienced.

AS/A-level + I/GCSE
groups + one-to-one.

ISI rated ‘outstanding’
(DBS cleared)
Ring David:

07534181005

ELECTRICIAN
No job

too big or
small.

Tel: Ian

01223 237324

07710 746295 ©
L
W

GRAY GLOSS
KITCHENS

Brand new boxed includes
10 units oven hob extractor

worktop sink taps cornice plinth
pelmet plus soft close hinges
and handles please call 01706
559393 for any information

£1,495
07985 300064

CHEMISTRY
AND MATHS

TUITION
Revision, GCSE ,AS &
A2 Level by qualified

graduate.
07547691062

AUTHORISED INSTALLER

0800 917 41 49

07903 187 837

FREE

ESTIMATES

www.DWS-LTD.CO.UK

tV aerialS,
HOMe ciNeMa,

Satellite & cctV

©
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SAMSUNG 46”
TELEVISION

with stand and remote,

£120 ono

01353 667532 or 07921 129171

SPANISH
LESSONS

Lessons By Qualified
Native Teacher

Grammar,Conversation.
All Levels

07919082720

DVD'S FOR SALE 30 DVDS INC
STIR CRAZY, IDENTITY THIEF, TOP
GEAR, RANGO,SMALL SOLDIERS,
OPEN SEASON 2.AIR
BUDDIES,DIARY OF A WIMPY KID.
EXCELLENT CONDITION £15 ono
Tel: 07977 867361

BEDROOM UNIT FOR SALE Wood
effect children's bedroom unit with
4 drawers and wardrobe hanging
space. Height 111cm Width 93cm
Depth 54cm. Good condition.
£20.00 ovno Tel: 07977 867361

FOOD PROCESSOR Kenwood food
processor for sale with
attachments, good working order.
Approx 10 years old.
Godmanchester area. £10 ovno Tel:
07977 867361

ELECTRIC wall fire teak wood
surround wall hanging electric fire,
coal effect.2 heat settings with
fan,size height 87cm, width 72cm,
depth 12cm. £35 ono Tel: 01440
786422

PANASONIC Flat Screen 32" TV
Panasonic Flat Screen TV 32"
TX32LXD70 vgc Freeview, 2xScart
and 2 x HDMI. St Ives Area £80
ovno Tel: 01480 497564 or 07719
631158

DESKTOP Computer Advent
tower, AMD Quad Core 9550 32 bit.
Nvidia GeForce 8500 graphics. 4mb
RAM, 700gb hard drives. Windows
10 updated. Tower unit only. £30
ovno Tel: 01223 293985

CARRY On Films X 12 daily mail
promos, watched once in excellent
condition,titles include carry on
girls,camping, doctor,dick,
abroad,etc a must for any fan. £6
Tel: 01223 562783

PYE Pippin Radio model 1120
1970's vintage battery portable
radio size 6.5" x 3.74" x 1.75"
Medium & Long Wave, good
working order, collectors item,
uses 3 R14 1.5volt batteries £5

BED FOR SALE Children's single
cabin bed with 3 storage drawers.
Light coloured wood effect. No
Mattress. Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £30.00 ovno
Tel: 07977 867361

15 stainless steel round cafe trays,
identical approx' 12" diameter.
Ideal for use in a café, for a
wedding party or at home or look
lovely under houseplants. As new
£12 Tel: 07867 603615

DULUX Trade 5L Ostrich eggshell
vinyl matt 5L emulsion brand new
still sealed tin. Lovely colour of
off—white and immensely tough.
Cost £20, but not needed, accept
£10 Tel: 07867 603615

CANON SCANNER Canon
CanoScan LiDE 100 scanner.Very
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £10.00 ovno Tel: 07977
867361

COFFEE MACHINE Charles Jacobs
Expresso Coffee Machine in
red.Very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £25.00 ovno
Tel: 07977 867361

PINE glass fronted cabinet Tall
pine cabinet with lights and glass
shelves.Surplus now to
requirements. As new. £40.00 Tel:
01353 668809

SINGLE panel radiators Two
single panel radiators with
brackets,white finish,as new,taken
out to fit towel rails.60cm high x
40cm wide. £20 Tel: 07801 696387

10 x blue workshop work rolls
disposable paper hand wipes, ideal
car motorcycle repairs
groundworks etc. £20 Tel: 07867
603615

BIBLE very old Self—interpreting
bible Old & New Testaments by
The Rev John Brown large book
with brass fastening .Needs a new
home Tel: 01954 230204

KENWOOD Juicer (JE356) in
excellent condition, hardly used.
Inc. instruction booklet. Get healthy
easily! A bargain at only £15 Tel:
07941 871536

OFFICE DESK MODERN OFFICE
DESK 5 FEET BY 4 FEET CURVED
GOOD CONDITION PLUS SMALL
OFFICE SWIVEL CHAIR £25 ono Tel:
01223 244992

SET of 5 copper base saucepans
Set of five copper based
saucepans, as new.5" milk pan, 2 x
6", 7" & 8" £80.Tel.01353—615230
£80 Tel: 01353 615230

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

DISPLAY Cabinet In excellent
condition,with glass
doors,slatted,medium sized,
underneath storage. £25 ovno Tel:
01799 527079

SINGLE Electric Bed Bed — single
Electric bed with wooden slatted
base,— back and leg raisers —
only 3 years old . Buyer Collects /
St.Ives area £80 Tel: 07979 204035

10 blue disposable workshop work
paper rolls hand wipes. Why use
rags?! Ideal car / motorbike repair
restoration ground works etc. £15
Tel: 07867 603615

ARMCHAIR Riser/Recliner Riser /
Recliner Armchair ( Pride mobility )
colour beige/brown — 3 years old .
Buyer Collects.St.Ives area. £100
Tel: 07979 204035

TASSIMON COFFEE MACHINE
Bosch Tassimo coffee making
machine.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £10.00 ono
Tel: 07977 867361

HOZELOCK auto water timer Fits
on external water tap and controls
time set for watering plants and
garden etc. st ives £15 Tel: 07791
034695

AUTOGLYM fabric hood cleaner
Also includes protector, ideal for
soft top sports cars, cleans and
protects. st ives. £10 Tel: 07791
034695

SEBAGO docksiders Gents brown
smart casual shoe or boat wear,
classic brown with leather size 8,
42 in excellent condition. st ives
£22 Tel: 07791 034695

PASTA MAKER Argos pasta maker
in excellent condition for sale,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£10 ovno Tel: 07977 867361

CAST iron bath pink cast iron
bath. Buyer to collect. tel:
01353720233 £95 Tel: 01353
720233

DELIA Smith "Summer Collection"
recipe book — used but in very
good condition. £3 Tel: 07941
871536

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

BOSCH dishwasher great
condition, 18 months old, white,
fully complete with all components.
£75 Tel: 07866 855286

FRIDGE small grey drinks fridge,
size width 44cm, height 50cm,
depth 45cm £30 ono Tel: 01440
786422

SHOPPING Trolley 2 wheel
canvas bag shopping trolley, good
condition little use. (Gt Shelford) £5
Tel: 01223 843802

SETTEE and chair 2 seater settee
and armchair. Dark pink velour.Very
good condition. £95 Tel: 01223
892728 or 07790 240254

LLOYD Loom Chair Small Lloyd
Loom chair, pink with gold trim.
Very good condition. £60 Tel: 01223
813784

JAY—BE ultimate single bed.
Jay—be ultimate guest folding
single bed as new. £80.00 ono Tel:
01954 269729 or 07972 927594

FRANKIE Kitchen sink right hand
drainer,composite beige colour,
with centre curved tap, excellent
condition. £10 Tel: 01954 212610

BRAUN Elect Razor 420 series
model good condition hardly used
£10 ono Tel: 01223 871354 or
07516 434610

HITACHI Mitre Saw 255mm saw
blade. Old, but in good working
order. £25.00 ovno Tel: 01353
614652 or 07821 659522

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Free to Good Home

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Fires, Heaters
& Surrounds

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Bathrooms &
Accessories

FOLDING wooden wine rack —
holds 10 bottles. £3 Tel: 07941
871536

COLLINGWOOD ladies
Collection all in perfect condition
£50 each £50.00 Tel: 01638 602235

PYGMY light bulbs Total of 22, 15
watt, screw—thread £5 ovno Tel:
01223 871354 or 07516 434610

REXEL HS 80 Shredder Good
condition £5 ono Tel: 01223 871354
or 07516 434610

AUTO glym super resin polish 325
ml best for car shine £5.00 Tel:
07791 034695 or 07791 034695

WHITE workwear overhaul Size
xxl idel for DIY etc.st ives £5.00 Tel:
07791 034695

MIRACL grow pour and feed
Handy bottle plant food. st ives £5
Tel: 07791 034695 or 07791 034695

GENTS full length rain coat
Cream with belt and lapels. st ives
£10 Tel: 07791 034695

DIY & Tools

Carpets & Rugs

TVs

Home Appliances

Computer Accessories

Garages

Lighting

Education & Tuition

FRIDGE unused £95 Tel: 07900
674318
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Specialists in
all roofing work

UPVC fascias & Guttering
All Repair Work Undertaken & Guaranteed

•Tile & Slate Roofing

• Flat roofing

• Lead work • Repointing work

• Roof Cleaning • Roof Clearances

• PointWork

Free estimates Available
7 days a week

Tel: 01223 667448 | Mob: 07455 128592, 07487 723828

CAMBRIDGE

ROOFING &

PLASTICS

©LW

City
Landscapes

For all your
garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.

01223 420691

©
L
W

• BLOCK PAVING • GRAVEL

• TARMAC • BRICK WALLS

• FENCING • PATIOS

• TREE FELLING AND PRUNING

• TURFING • GARDEN CLEARANCE

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully InSuREd
FIVE YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

GUARANTEE

01223 640551/07917 662159
UNIT 106 STATION YARD,HISTON,CB24 9LF

ASH lAndSCAPES

©
L
W

JOHN THE TURF
Your old lawn removed, ground
rotavated, firmed & leveled,
and then relaid with premium
cultivated turf. Total price £400

(Average sized garden)
we can re-turf your garden for less

than you can do it yourself

01284 488829
07800916692

Oaklands Landscape
Services

• Trees Topped, Pruned & Logged
• Hedges Trimmed - Conifers Topped

• All types of driveways & patios & decking laid
• Turf & Top Soil
• All kinds of Fencing

• Garden waste rubbish taken
away and recycled

Lowest prices charged
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Call Now 01353 648061
or Mobile 07780 658614 ©LW

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD

TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk
email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Public liability insurance

of £10 million

Free, no obligation quotes for all aspects of tree

work. Hedge trimming, and removal. Stump grinding,

garden clearance, shrub pruning and safety surveys.

Suppliers of hardwood logs and woodchips.

01954 250338
07831 123533 ©

L
W

Kevin Daily
Property Maintenance
Household Repairs and

Plumbing Services
No Job too small

Over 25 years experience

Mobile: 07876 780266
building.plumbing@daily-home.co.uk

©
LW

Fur coats, old pocket watches & wrist
watches working or not. Old watchmakers
tools & clocks any conditions. Pictures &

picture frames in any condition.
Old coins wanted. Wanted by private buyer

Best Prices Paid.
-

01284 799341 or 07464099196
johnconnors582@yahoo.co.uk

WANTED

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

LP Plastering
30 Years Experience

Covers All Aspects of Trade

Contact: 07808188788

LANCE RAYNER LEISURE BUILDINGS
STUDIOS, OFFICES,

GARDENROOMS, SHEDS,
LOG CABINS, GARAGES
Tel: 01223 262888
Mob: 07702 669026

Top Field Farm,
16 Cambridge Road, Barton,

Cambridge, CB23 7AR
(off M11 Junction 12 on the main A603 Road, near to the Garage)

©
LW

ASH ROOFING REPAIRS
Slipped Slates, Chimney Pointing

Re-Roofs, Flat Roofs

Upvc fascias & soffts, Guttering
Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Garden

retired PLUMBer
Also drainage work.

Covering all areas

Covering all small works other plumbers

don’t want to do

OAP discounts

Call: 07885661211 ©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Sports
&Hobbies

Over 20 Years Experience
No Callout Charge • No Job Too Small

Call Peter on 07718 938 615

PWL
Plumbing &

General Property
Maintenance

Windows & Doors

Garden & Outdoor Services

Roofing

Tree Surgery

Plastering

Plumbing

Painting & Decorating

Home Improvements

Antiques & Collectables

Landscaping

©LW

Grey Co
Removals and

House Clearance
Free estimates

Local & long distance
01353 662092
07767 432066

FREE
ESTIMATES
For All Types Of

Fencing; Supplied
And Erected

Don’t Dilly, Phone Lilly!
01223 832097

Winter Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

Man with
van

Removals, house / garage
clearance.

Ideal for small jobs.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969

or 01223 420409.

DOCTOR Who Figures/Magazines
3 Doctor Who special magazines
with figures,unopened and
mint,Cyber king,Slither &
Robot,these are large figurines,all
magazines intact £25 ovno Tel:
01223 562783

DR Who Figurines & Magazines Dr
Who Figurines & Magazines
unopened and in mint
condition,titles are Issue 1 Matt
Smith,Issue 8 David Tennant &
issue 34 Peter Davison. £20 ovno
Tel: 01223 562783

STONEWARE Cumberland
Brambleberry,japan,vintage/retro
set of 6 x cups &
saucers,unused,and in excellent
condition,teapot approx 9inches
high & milk jug all unused. £65
ovno Tel: 01799 527079

WEDGWOOD lead crystal
paperweight. Charles & Diana
commemorative paperweight —
excellent condition. Collectors
item. Photo available on request.
£40 Tel: 07941 871536

DECORATIVE Greek plate —
pretty handmade black, gold, green
and purple "Birds Of Paradise"
design plate in excellent condition.
27cm in diameter. Only £10 Tel:
07941 871536

COALPORT BONE CHINA
COLLECTORS PLATE. MIDDLESEX
COUNTY CRICKET CHAMPIONS
1980. LIMITED EDITION 1500. PLATE
SIZE — 27cms. diameter. £10 Tel:
07941 871536

ORIENTAL plates (2) — very
pretty decorative Oriental plates. In
excellent condition. Birds and
flowers designs. 24cm diameter.
Each plate only £10 Tel: 07941
871536

WEDGWOOD Shakespeare
decorative Souvenir Characters
plate in excellent condition.
Interesting historical and
informative item. 10"diameter. £50
Tel: 07941 871536

TWO very pretty retro plates, oval
(29cm x 22cm) and (31cm x 25cm).
Off white with pink and green
rosebud design. In good condition.
Selling as a pair, only £5 Tel: 07941
871536

LEGO Bionicle Karzahni (8940)
Limited edition from 2007,in
unopened and unused
condition,just been stored,ideal for
serious Lego collector or a present.
£55 ovno Tel: 01223 562783

A REMOVAL SERVICE to rely on. All
packing material supplied.
Competitive prices. Single items
£40. CPC approved. Call anytime:
075122—68649 www.theremoval—
service.co.uk

ROYAL Doulton Snowman Plates
3 plates,titles are dance of the
Snowman,walking in the air,&
Christmas cake,all in excellent
condition,with boxes,these were
first issue. £35 Tel: 01799 527079

ROYAL Doulton Ladies —
delightful collectible figurines in
excellent condition. Penny, Bella,
Rose, Bridesmaid & Ivy. Selling as a
set or individually at £30 per item
£30 ovno Tel: 07941 871536

CAPODIMONTE Borsato birds
ornament in perfect condition.
Collectors item. Photo available on
request. £40 ovno Tel: 07941
871536

WEDGWOOD glass long—tailed
bird ornament in excellent
condition. Collectors item. Photo
available on request. £50 Tel:
07941 871536

Gilbert & Sullivan "Pirates of
Penzance" decorative plate
(Caverswall china, limited edition).
27cm diameter. Excellent condition.
Only £15 Tel: 07941 871536

ROYAL Worcester Lampon horse's
head ornament (Equine Studies
Series) — collector's item. Photo
available on request. £40 Tel:
07941 871536

ROYAL Doulton Small Character
jug,"Beefeater",issued
1947,D6233,3.25 inches
high,excellent condition. £18 Tel:
01799 527079

MONOPOLY South Park Edition
In excellent condition,now
retired,only played a few
times,must for any fan. £18 ovno
Tel: 01223 562783

LIMOGES — very pretty little
trinket box in navy & gold (Genuine
Limoges from France) — Photo
available on request. £15 Tel:
07941 871536

ARSENAL Danbury Mint Plate By
Rob Perry titled first division
champions 1989, excellent
condition boxed with certificate.
£15 Tel: 01223 562783

TAPER PLUGS 1/4 BSP (100) Zinc
plated steel hexagon socket head.
(100 for £5) or sell separately for
10p each (Gt Shelford) £5 Tel:
01223 843802

ROYAL Crown Derby English bone
china "Butterflies of the World"
trinket box. Collectors item. Perfect
condition. £30 Tel: 07941 871536

ROYAL Doulton Large Character
jug "Viking",issued 1959,D6496,7.25
inches high,excellent condition. £48
Tel: 01799 527079

PATIO heater Patio heater in good
condition.Only used twice. With gas
canister. £50.00 ono Tel: 01638
731244

ROYAL Osborne robin ornament
— Photo available on request.
Excellent condition. Only £15 Tel:
07941 871536

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Man & Van

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Removals & Storage
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cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced items just £10whenbookedonline. Excludes pets,motors and trade.

photo boxed adverts
are now only £10

Any item, any price!

cambridge-news.co.uk

FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced
items just £10whenbookedonline.
Excludes pets,motors and trade.

BOOKED
FREE

SOLD
£35

SELL IT

FREE

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Leisure

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Business

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Holidays

Private:03448475026

Property

ELY MOBILE
HOME
TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118

MOBILE
HOME TO LET

Fully Furnished, 2
Bedrooms, Quiet Site,
Close to City Centre.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07789 001036

Accommodation
Available

Short or long term
lease/rent

Low rent from £150pw.
On A10. Ten minutes to

Science Park
Tel: 07810 455392

HAVERHILL AREA

Double rooms to rent, no
pets, no smokers, suitable

for professionals. For further
information call or text

EPC Rating: Awaiting

07951 433392

HAVERHILL

1 bed first floor flat,
ready immediately. Dep/
refs required. No DSS.

EPC Rating: N/A

07917 110890

ELY

One bedroom unfurnished
house, gas c/h, central

position, enclosed garden

EPC Rating: N/A

07786 434323

LAKE DISTRICT lovely detached
cottage , double garage , sleeps up
to 6, £280 for any week in the year
, Including school holidays. Situated
in a attractive village. Real Bargain ,
Please call 01638 741 926 for
brochure. Or look online
www.themeadowhouse.co.uk click
on self catering.

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH on a
play—off programme 1990 includes
CAMBRIDGE UNITED ONLY
PROGRAMME HE SIGNED Good
Condition Only£49 Tel.
01223860281 £49 Tel: 01223
860281

ANALOGUE panel meter by
SIFAM scale 1.5 to 3.5 amps
(requires external resistor/shunt)
Size 90 x 75 x 50mm, fixing holes
45mm pcd, hole 50mm (Gt
Shelford) £3 Tel: 01223 843802

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 ono Tel:
07977 867361

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, free
admission to the public. Facebook
Us. Tel: 07903 919029

JOHN Rutter CD — "This is the
Day" — Music on Royal Occasions.
Brand new. (Bought two in error!)
Cost £13, selling for £5 Tel: 07941
871536

ASSORTED Leads Camera,
monitor and other similar leads.
Roughly 15 leads in total £10 the
lot £8 Tel: 01223 871354 or 07516
434610

IYCF Magazines 20 + Improve
Your Coarse Fishing magazines and
Anglers Mail etc. £10 Tel: 07909
548801 or 01223 502037

YORK Minster — "The Glass of
the Rose Window" decorative plate
in perfect condition. 22cm
diameter. £10 Tel: 07941 871536

ROYAL Doulton Miniature
character jug "Golfer"D6757,2.75
inches high,excellent condition. £15
Tel: 01799 527079

VHS videos Jungle Book, Little
Mermaid, Stingray and Magic
Roundabout £8 ovno Tel: 01223
871354 or 07516 434610

CARAVAN TO LET with on—site
showers and launderette, Ely.
01223 640550

BESWICK China Pekingese Dog
excellent condition £29 Tel: 01246
456063

PENDELFIN Event Piece (2000)
Hilarious Harry signed excellent
condition £29 Tel: 01246 456063

GOLF Clubs Bridgestone Pro
Weapon golf clubs. 9 irons 3 thro
to SW £50 Tel: 07979 204035

Property Services

Business Opportunities

Shooting & Fishing

Musical

Hobbies

Accommodation To Let

Antiques & Collectables

Golf Equipment

Sportswear

Car Boot SalesHolidays in the UK

BUILDING SURVEYS Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000
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Mears are looking to recruit CARETAKERS to
undertake a variety of tasks within a college

environment, supporting the
North West Cambridge Development.

 Successful candidates will possess good
communication and practical skills

 Previous experience of this type of
work is preferable but not essential

 Various shifts are available
 Competitive salary offered
 Must be eligible to work in the UK

RECRUITING NOW

To apply for this role, please
send a copy of your CV to:
ellis.parker@mearsgroup.co.uk
by 10th February 2017.

Mears FM are an equal opportunities employer
www.mearsfacilitiesmanagement.co.uk

We are looking to recruit an
experienced EA/PA to support
the Director of a charitable organisation.
The successful applicant's duties will be
varied and will include, inter alia,
providing secretarial support to the
Director, managing the Director's emails
and correspondence, diary management,
arranging national and international
travel and accommodation for the
Director (and his collaborators).
This role will also involve the
organisation of annual Conferences
and workshops, held both in Cambridge
and overseas.
Applicants should be flexible, able to
multi-task, have great attention to
detail and remain calm under pressure,
as well as have experience of MS Office
(Outlook, Word, Excel) and able to take
live audio-dictation.
It is essential that applicants have
proven experience in an EA/PA role.
This is a permanent position with
full-time hours, and a competitive salary
and benefits commensurate to the
responsibilities which the successful
applicant will carry.

If you feel you have
the necessary skills and
experience for this role,
please submit your
CV by email to:
Anil.Seal@admin.cam.ac.uk
or by hard copy
to Dr Anil Seal,
Director, Malaysian
Commonwealth Studies
Centre, Trinity College,
Cambridge, CB2 1TQ
by 3 February 2017.

ExEcutivE
AssistAnt
to thE
DirEctor

Cateringassistant - Cambridge - £7.75 perhour
The Stephen Perse Foundation is an ambitious, innovative, forward

thinking independent day school based in Cambridge for pupils aged 3 -18.
The following exciting opportunity has arisen within the Foundation -

Catering Assistant - Cambridge
To assist in the preparation and services of foodstuffs maintaining

a high standard of service and hygiene. To clear and clean tables and
working areas, including equipment and utensils.

Hours of work will be 35 hours per week with half an hour lunch break which
is unpaid. The hours of work are 7.30am to 3.00pm, Monday to Friday,
term time only. It will be necessary to undertake some additional work

during school holiday periods and occasional evening functions.
The closing date for applications is Thursday 2nd February 2017 at noon.

Interviews will take place W.C 6th February 2017.
For further details and an application form may be downloaded via

our website
http://www.stephenperse.com/news/?pid=50&nid=7&storyid=2693

PE and Games Teacher
From September 2017

We seek to appoint an outstanding full-time
teacher of PE and Games with a strong

commitment to teaching with rigour, innovation
and enthusiasm. Applications are welcomed
from suitably qualified candidates who are
willing to make a significant contribution to
the life of this busy, exciting and successful

school. St Faith's is highly regarded for its sport
and has achieved considerable success at

national level in recent years.
Further information and an online application

form are available on the School
website www.stfaiths.co.uk (please click

News then Vacancies). The closing date for
applications is 20th February 2017.

St Faith's is the largest Preparatory School
in Cambridge and is located in nine acres
of grounds less than one mile from the city
centre. Facilities are extensive, class sizes are
small and the staff team are very supportive.
Most importantly, the school has a justifiable
reputation for the excellent care and support
it provides to its pupils and staff.

St Faith's is committed to
safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children.
An enhanced DBS check and
references will be required.

Coulson Building Group, William James House,
Cowley Road, Cambridge, CB4 0WX

Coulson Building Group is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

BUILDERS · JOINERY · SERVICES · RESTORATION

BuildinG GROup
PLUMBING &

HEATING ENGINEER
Fully qualified engineer required with experience
in domestic and commercial plumbing and heating
systems for general installation work in and
around the Cambridge area. Gas Safe & OFTEC
qualifications an advantage but not essential.

BOILER SERVICING &
BREAKDOWN ENGINEER

Fully qualified Gas Safe registered engineer required
with experience in domestic heating systems for
general servicing, repair and maintenance work in
the Cambridge area. Commercial experience an
advantage but not essential.
Full time permanent positions, competitive rates of
pay, vehicle and workwear provided.
Please contact Katherine Langford for an application
form 01223 423800 katherine.langford@coulson.co.uk

Residential Care Home for the Elderly in
Watebeach - Cambs, requires responsible
Full or part time Day or Night

Carers Housekeepers
Contact: Ms. Beverley Murray on

01223 862 576
For information about the job that may suit you.

www.ScimitarCare.co.uk
Subject to DBS Enhanced Disclosure Certificates

Waterbeach Lodge
Residential Care Hotel for Senior Citizens

Staff RequiRed

CAVENDISH COURT
Cambourne

Requires a Duty manager to join our team providing
hotel services to our discerning owners.
Duties include 24 hour security and emergency
response, service of a 3 course luncheon, supervision
of our housekeeping team, supervision of events and
input of payroll and invoice information.
For more information please contact the court
manager on 01954 - 714406 or
email cavendish@kingsdale.co.uk.

Focus School – Cambridge Campus, CB22 3BF
http://cambridge.focus-school.com

Support for pupils in class and individually, mainly primary age,
all subjects (Literacy prominent). The school has small classes with

outstanding pupil behaviour and progress.
Respect of school’s Christian ethos essential. ‘Investors In People’ school,

following government safeguarding procedures.

01223 400190 / kath.smart@focus-school.com
Application deadline 06.02.17

QUALIFIED HIGHER LEVEL
TEACHING ASSISTANT REQUIRED

UNTIL JULY 2017

ACCOUNTS CLERK
Key responsibilities: sales ledger including credit control,
maintain all accounting records for two small entities and

assisting the department in other areas.

Part-time – 22.5 hours per week
£19,733p.a. (pro-rata) plus excellent benefits

Further particulars and an application form
can be downloaded from:

http://www.fitz.cam.ac.uk/vacancies
or obtained from Sarah Rowland-Jones on

Tel: 01223 761050 or e-mail: hr@fitz.cam.ac.uk
Closing date: 9th February 2017

Currently have vacancies for
MANAGER / FULL and PART TIME STAFF

To work in our Days Bakery and
Foodhall in Great Chesterford.

Please send your CV to nick@daysofashwell.co.uk
Or telephone : Mr. N. Dorrington on 01462 742112

61 High Street, Ashwell, Herts, SG7 5NP

Days of Ashwell Ltd

Plasterer and Damp
Proofing Technician
Required for work
across East Anglia.
Full damp proofing
training can be
provided to the
right person.

Call Richard on
01638 741377

or email
info@propotec.co.uk

Experienced

Carers
Required to cover local

healthcare positions.

Earn up to £750 per week.

Flexible hours,

regular ongoing work.

Call Nursdoc on

0330 555 5000

©
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Notjusta
pretty face!
Finda local reliable tradesmanhere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

cambridge-news.co.uk

FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced
items just £10whenbookedonline.
Excludes pets,motors and trade.

BOOKED
FREE

SOLD
£40

Styledit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01223434291

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Synoptics, a dynamic company supplying
digital image processing & analysis systems
to international markets. Visit our website

synoptics.co.uk for more details.

We require an Order Entry Administrator for
our Sales Department. The candidate will be
enthusiastic and is willing to take on a variety
of tasks including: Order entry, and answering
customer queries. The ideal candidate should
have a methodical approach to their work and
be used to working in a busy environment.
Approx. 20 hours per week by arrangement.

For those interested please send your CV to:
Synoptics Ltd, Ref KG, Beacon House
Nuffield Road, Cambridge, CB4 1TF

CLOSING DATE: 17th February 2017

Email: kg23@synoptics.co.uk

Tel: 01223 727100 Fax: 01223 727101

P/T ORDER ENTRY
ADMINISTRATOR

We wish to appoint a PA to the Master. The
post-holder should enjoy working in a dynamic
environment and able to display considerable
initiative and enthusiasm. Working closely with
the Master and Fellowship, the successful
candidate will be self-motivated and work calmly
under pressure. They will have outstanding
organisational, time management skills, and
secretarial skills. Experience of working with
multiple departments advantageous. A tolerant,
positive and mature outlook is necessary.

For more details about the position please visit
www.pem.cam.ac.uk/the-college/job-vacancies/
or contact the Pembroke HR Office (tel. 01223 766410).

PA to the Master
Salary: USS .43 - £32,958, 36.5 hours per week

Pembroke College is an equal opportunities employer

Closing date for applications: Noon on 20th February, 2017
Interviews to be held: Monday 13th March, 2017

Pembroke College - Cambridge

Cleaners
Part-time

www.perse.co.uk @ThePerseSchool
Registered Charity Number 1120654

The Perse School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of children and successful candidates will be subject to child protection

screening including an enhanced DBS check (for which the School will pay).

To support the running of the school, we are
seeking to recruit permanent part-time Cleaners
to work Mon to Fri hours to suit between:-

06.15 - 08.15,
15.30 - 20.00.

Additional hours will be available on some days.

The post holders will be integral members of the
Housekeeping Department, ensuring a high
standard of cleaning throughout the school
buildings.

Further details, including an application form can
be obtained from our website:
www.perse.co.uk/job-vacancies/. For a postal
application please contact the HR Department on
01223 403800.

Closing date: 13 February 2017

Lead Generation Specialist
(Basic + Bonus)

Position available in expanding Information
Security organisation based just

north of Cambridge.
Experience in a similar marketing/sales

role helpful, but not essential.
Potential fast-track to a sales role for

the right candidates.
Call 01223 967 612 for more information and
an informal chat about the role. To apply,

email your CV and covering letter to
info@bridgeway.co.uk quoting

reference CNEWS
No agencies

Full-time
Practice Nurse required

We are looking for a Practice Nurse
to join our team.

In addition to normal practice nurse skills
we are looking for experience in Asthma,

COPD, Minor Illness,
Childhood Immunisation and Contraception,

but training can be given.
Please apply with cv to:

Wendy manley
Practice manager

trumpington street medical Practice
56 trumpington street cambridge cB2 1rG

01223 361611 or email wendy.manley@nhs.net

P G Ford Vehicle rePairs
ely

required - Full Time
40hrs per week plus overtime.

skilled Vehicle Technicianskilled Vehicle Technician

Please call 01353 663423 or 07836 597385
for more information.

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Full-Time, April 2017. Minimum NVQ 2 in childcare or
other relevant subject. Competitive salary, regular training

and a range of benefits.
Subject to DBS and references.

Please email recruitment@minervaeducation.co.uk
for an application pack.

Nursery Nurse
Sancton Wood School

0906 calls £1.55 per min plus
your phone company's access
charge 89990 cost £1.50 per
msg. To STOP text stop to
89990 Service provided by
JMediaUK Ltd RH16 3EG
For Help call 0207 720 7130

Simply tell us your
age and location
and we will match
you immediately!

or you can call:
09065005757

TO

MATCH

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723

A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
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W

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480

©
LW

Rainbow Candy
CAMBRIDGE Sweet
massage, sensual &
relaxing. 7 days by

appointment.
07778 687755
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Ocean Cruising

Calls are charged at a standard local rate Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Fares exclude gratuities. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/
services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw

Call us on 0330 160 7892
Quote CNW

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

Freepost NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(No Stamp Required)

Canary Islands & Madeira Summer
Cruise

Fjordland Splendour Cruise

Land of the Northern Lights Cruise
Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

CNW

Canary Islands & Madeira – Family Cruise
Sailing from Tilbury on board Columbus, departing 11 August 2017

This classic voyage ‘south to the sun’, which is open to
‘all ages’, sees Columbus head for the colourful ‘Fortunate
Isles’ and the glorious, verdant ‘Floating Garden’ of Madeira.
The ship’s decks and loungers come into their own, as you
enjoy the joys of summertime cruising. A call is made in
southern British outpost Gibraltar, beneath its mighty Rock,
before Columbus heads west into the Atlantic, to volcanic
Lanzarote, then on to Gran Canaria and Tenerife, contrasting
Canary Islands offering some wonderful opportunities to
step ashore and explore on some fascinating excursions,
or just to laze on a beach. Glorious Madeira is next, with
the chance to discover its flower-strewn capital Funchal,
with its world-renowned Botanical Gardens and its sub-
tropical surroundings, before Columbus turns for home and
the cruise is completed with a call in Lisbon, the historic
Portuguese ‘Gateway to the New World’.

Cruise highlights
• Sail ‘south to the sun’, cruising Columbus-style
• Pay a visit to ‘more-British-than-Britain’ Gibraltar, beneath

the famous Rock
• Arrecife is Lanzarote’s colourful capital
• Christopher Columbus was a regular visitor to Las Palmas
• The Canary Isle of Tenerife boasts the ‘whole world in

one day’
• Spend an unforgettable day in the floral paradise of

Funchal, Madeira
• Call at historic Lisbon
• Traditional British & International cuisine, stylish

entertainment, guest lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
• 14 nights’ full board accommodation on board Columbus
*Book by 30 April 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time. Price
shown is the new reduced fare.

15
days from

£1329.00
per person

BOOKNOW
&SAVEUPTO

30%!*
Fjordland Splendour
Sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan, departing 20 May 2017

This wonderful early summer sailing will showcase the
glorious fjords of Western Norway at their spectacular
best, and will include marvellous ports of call and some
unforgettable light evening cruising. Following a day at
sea, this Norwegian odyssey begins with the call at former
fishing capital Stavanger, before a cruise through mighty
Sognefjord leads to remote Flåm, home to the famously
steep and winding Flåmsbana Mountain Railway. Another
scenic cruise, to an anchorage off idyllic Geiranger in its
stunning setting, is followed by a day in Åndalsnes, on
Romsdalfjord, with the chance to go ashore to explore the
pristine interior, before the last port of call, famous Bergen,
brings the chance to stroll through the ancient Bryggen area
and perhaps take in the view from the summit of Mount
Fløyen – a fitting finale to a wonderful voyage.

Our price includes
• Call at former fishing capital Stavanger
• Flåm lies at the head of mighty Sognefjord
• Geiranger is a beguiling fjordland village
• Åndalsnes sits on majestic Romdalsfjord
• Visit Bergen, ancient trading city and ‘Gateway to

the Fjords’
• Traditional British & International cuisine, stylish

entertainment, guest lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
• Eight nights’ full board accommodation on board Magellan
*Book by 30 April 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time. Price
shown is the new reduced fare.

9
days from

£739.00
per person

BOOKNOW
&SAVEUPTO

35%!*
Land of the Northern Lights Cruise
Sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan, departing 10 & 30 October 2017

Join Magellan on a classic voyage north in search of celestial
wonders of the Aurora Borealis, calling at some stunning
ports along the beautiful fjord- and island-dotted coast of
Western Norway, and heading beyond the Arctic Circle to
within a short distance of the very tip of Europe.
After a call in colourful Amsterdam, Magellan sails towards
the idyllic fjord- and glacier-dotted coast of Western
Norway, with calls in Olden, the dramatic Vesterålen Islands,
with their jagged peaks and Arctic port-resort Alta bringing
opportunities for some exploration and discovery ashore,
before the journey north to Honningsvåg brings increasing
chances of seeing the Aurora in the heavens. Returning
south, you’ll call at Arctic city Tromsø and Viking capital
Trondheim, and cruise the spectacularly scenic Romsdalfjord
to Andalsnes, before the voyage is completed with a day in
historic Bergen, the charming ‘Gateway to the Fjords’.

Our price includes
• The dramatic Vesterålen Islands, with their jagged peaks
• Call in in Alta for opportunities to discover the Finnmark

region, Remote Honningsvåg and Tromsø, home to
Norway’s ‘Arctic Cathedral’ and Polarmuseum

• Discover Viking capital Trondheim
• Clear nights bring chances to view the stunning Aurora

Borealis – the fabled Northern Lights
• Call in Åndalsnes on beautiful Romsdalfjord
• Historic Bergen, ‘Gateway to the Fjords’
• Traditional British & International cuisine, stylish

entertainment, guest lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
• 14 nights’ full board accommodation on board Magellan
*Book by 30 April 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time. Price
shown is the new reduced fare.

15
days from

£1149.00
per person

BOOKNOW
&SAVEUPTO

40%!*



A heAvily depleted ely team
lost 36-6 to Wanstead in london
league 3Ne.

Despite having a strong Xv, only
travelling with two reserves was
always going to prove difficult for
the Tigers.

They took the lead through two
Joel Scott Paul penalties, however,
that would be the only points they
would score all game.

The Tigers struggled to deal with
Wanstead’s attacking movement,
particularly their offload game,
especially once they started to tire.

Wanstead ran in six unanswered
tries as the game went on, three of
which were converted.
 Archie Tarbuck has been
selected to represent the eastern

Counties under-16 squad.
The King’s ely student

progressed through a series
of trials to make the final cut
and will be in the team to face
leicestershire.

Tarbuck said: “i feel honoured
to be selected and will do my
utmost to ensure that ely Tigers,
Cambridge Rugby Club and my
school, King’s ely, who have

all been instrumental in my
development, are proud of my
performance.”

Jim Thompson, head of rugby
at King’s ely, said: “Archie was a
standout performer for the Kings
ely first Xv last term and he had
impressed with his high work rate
and strong leadership skills.

“he fully deserves his call up to
the eastern Counties squad.”

Under-strength Tigers are beaten by Wanstead

BRADY Stone was full of pride for his
Ely players following their 3-0 FA Vase
defeat at home to Sporting Khalsa.

An impressive crowd of 646 fans turned
out to support the Robins in their bid to
reach the quarter-finals, but in the end
it was the team from the West Midlands
who had just too much for the home side.

“The lads were disappointed after
the game,” said boss Stone. “They were
gutted that the run had come to an
end. I told them that they could walk
with their heads held high and to be
proud of what they’d achieved.

“We had 650 people through the gate
which made the experience amaz-
ing. We can’t thank the local people
enough for their support. We were just
disappointed we couldn’t give them
the performance or result we wanted.”

The first half was a closely-contested
affair. Chances were few and far be-
tween, but Stone felt his team should
have had a penalty when George Dar-
ling was brought down from behind.

The referee waved play on and in

the second half Khalsa took control
with goals in the 65th, 70th and 80th
minutes securing the win.

“We lost to the better team on the
day,” said Stone. “They had a game
plan to stop us playing and it worked.
They deserved to win.”

The Robins accrued more than £5,000
in prize money during their FA Vase run,
in addition to the gate receipts from two
home games which saw more than 500
people attend each one.

“We’ve over-achieved in the Vase,”
said Stone. “Hopefully the prize money
and the two big home games will sort the
club out for a while.

“It’s a massive boost for a club like Ely.
Hopefully we’ll be able to get a few things
sorted out at the ground.”

Meanwhile, Soham Town Rangers
lost 3-1 at home to Dereham Town in
the Ryman League, North Division.

Cemal Ramadan scored for the
Greens.

Robins’ historic Vase
run is ended by Khalsa

Nasir on a roll with
england selection

harlow loses
out in the final

KING’S Ely student Malak Nasir has
been selected to represent England in
roller hockey.

The 11-year-old will take part in a
regional tournament held in Lisbon this
month, where she will face teams from
all over Portugal.

Nasir, who lives in Ely, has been
playing roller hockey for Ely since
the age of five, winning the club’s
under-11 player of the year award and
captaining the under-13 squad.

Richard Whymark, head of King’s Ely
Junior, said: “It is wonderful to see Malak
enjoying such success in an activity she
has invested so much energy in recently.

“We look forward to hearing about
her performance in Portugal and will
be cheering her on from Ely.”

The competition, which starts
tomorrow, is part of the National Roller
Hockey Association of England’s Youth
Development Programme which aims
to develop the squad in the build up
to the prestigious under-17 European
Championships.

GREG Harlow failed in his bid for a
second world indoor bowls singles title
as he lost out to Paul Foster in the final.

The City of Ely player, who won
the title in 2010, made an excellent
start to the Just World Indoor Bowls
Championships final at Hopton on Sea.

He won the first set 10-7, having
claimed four shots on the third end.

But he was comprehensively beaten
11-1 in the second set and then lost
2-0 in the tie-break as Scotland’s Foster
claimed the title for a fifth time.

Harlow said: “I played well in the
first set and was going along nicely. I
was hoping for more of the same in the
second but Paul had other ideas.

“I was delighted to make the final
but I am very disappointed not to
come away with the trophy.”

eNGlAND CAll-UP: Malak Nasir

Roller hockey

Rugby union

Football

Bowls
ely-news.co.uk/sport

eye ON The BAll:
Matthew Simpson
battles for the ball

BUMPeR CROWD: Kelvin enaro
on the ball during ely’s FA vase
match against Sporting Khalsa
Pictures: Richard Patterson


